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I . BACKGROUND 

A. Legislative History 

In his February 6, 1985 "State of the Judiciary" report to 
the 112th Legislature, Chief Justice Vincent L. McKusick stated 
that the Supreme Judicial Court had concluded that it ought to 
be located in Augusta along with the Administrative Office of 
the Courts and the Chiefs· of the Superior and District Courts. 
He cited three reasons for this decision: 

• Being located at the seat of state 
advance the Policy of the Three 
communication and cooperation; 

government would 
CiS comity, 

• The consolidation could improve the management of the 
court system; and 

• The consolidation would free up space for use by the 
trial courts at six courthouses. 

The 112th Legislature, during the First Regular Session 
(1985), considered three legi s la t i ve documents concerning the 
relocation of the Supreme Judicial Court; 

• L.D. 519, "An Act to Locate the Supreme Judicial Court in 
the City of Augusta". (Sponsored by Representative 
Foster of Ellsworth; Cosponsored by Senator Trafton of 
Androscoggin) This bill proposed to establish a 
relocation commission which would report to the Second 
R e gu 1 a r S e s s ion ( 19 8 6 ) . T his L . D . was rep 1 ace d by L. D . 
1395. 

• L. D. 688, II An Act to Re locate the Supreme Judic ia 1 Cour t 
and Related Functions to the State Capitol at Augusta". 
(Sponsored by Representa t i ve Fos ter of Ellsworth; 
Cosponsored by Sen. Trafton of Androscoggin). This bill 
proposed to establish Augusta, Maine as the location for 
the Supreme Judicial Court and appropriate $8,000,000 to 
construct a new facility. This L.D. was indefinitely 
postponed . 

• LD 1395 "An Act to Study the Location of the Supreme 
Judicial Court in the City of Augusta" (New Draft of 
L.D. 519). This bill created the Supreme Judicial Court 
Relocation Commission and required a report to the 113th 
Legislature's First Regular Session (1987). This L.D. 
was enacted as Private and Special Laws of 1985, Chapter 
60. A copy can be found in Appendix B. 
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The Governor' s capital improvements budget for the Fiscal 
Year 1986-87 biennium included $8,736,600 at the request of the 
Judicial Department for a "State Judicial Center - Augusta". 
The Governor identified this item .in his third tier of 

-statewide priorities. This item was not recommended for 
funding by the Governor (only the first two tiers were funded). 

B. Current Supreme Judicial Court Situation 

Maine's Supreme Judicial Court, sitting as the Law Court, 
meets every other month to hear oral arguments, for a total of 
six terms each year. Four of those terms are usually held in 
Portland at the Cumberland County Courthouse, while two terms 
~re usually held in Bangor at the Penobscot County Courthouse. 
After the Law Court concludes a term, the justices return to 
their horne offices, spread throughout the state, to write their 
opinions. While writing opinions, any questions a justice may 
have for his peers concerning a particular case usually take 
place over the telephone. 

The Supreme Judicial Court shares courtroom space with the 
Superior Courts in Portland and Bangor. Most of the support 
staff for the Supreme Judicial Court maintain offices at the 
Cumberland County Courthouse.· The Administrative Office of the 
Courts, which provides support services for all of Maine's 
courts, leases office space in Portland. 

In the Cumberland County Courthouse the Supreme Judicial 
Court occupies 5,735 square feet of the tota 1 51,049 square 
feet (approximately 11% of the total area). The breakdown of 
the space is as follows: 

Justice Offices and Support Staff 
(includes Chief Justice McKusick, 
Associate Justice Glassman and 
Active Retired Justice Wernick: 
4 law clerks, 2 secretaries and 
1 messenger). 

Courtroom and Conference Area 
(courtroom shared with 
Superior Court) 

Clerk of the Law Court 
(1 Clerk). 

Net Square Feet 

2,474 

2,402 

859 

5,735 

In 1985, Cumberland County voters approved a $6.6 million 
county bond issue, $4 mi 11 ion to improve their cour thouse and 
$2.6 million to add a parking facility. Funds are to be spent 
to add space for the Superior Court, Administrative Court. 
District Court and p,rking. No additional spa~e is planned for 
the Supreme Judicial Court. 
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Listed below is the existing space used by the Supreme 
Judicial Court by location (expressed in net square feet). 
This list includes the office space for all personnel and the 
functional space for a courtroom, conference room and support 
services. 

Location 
Androscoggin County Courthouse 
Aro~stook County Courthouse 
Cumberland County Courthouse 
Kennebec County Courthouse 
Knox County Courthouse 
Penobscot County Courthouse 

Total 

Net Square Feet 
1,818 
1,276 
5,735 

912 
842 

1,135 

11,718 

This space is provided to the Supreme Judicial Court 
lease-free by the counties. The Administrative Office of the 
Courts leases 6~405 square feet in a private building in 
Portland at a cost of $66,439 in Fiscal Year 1986 and a 
projected cost of $68,014 in Fiscal Year 1987. 

When in Port land, law 1 i brary services ava i lable to the 
justices' and law clerks include the Cleaves Library in the 
Cumber land County Courthouse and the Dona ld L. Garbrec~t Law 
Library at the University of Maine School of Law. The Cleaves 
Library provides approximately 3,200 shelf-feet of research 
materials for the justices and their staff. This compares to a 
collection of approximately 7,350 shelf-feet at the 
Statehouse's Law and Legislative Reference Library. On-line 
data bases, such as LEXIS and Westlaw, are also available. 

C. Other Organizations Involved in Study 

There are three governmental or quasi-governmental bodies 
whose authority overlaps the activities of the Relocation 
Commission. Their areas of authority and responsibility are 
discussed in this section. 

1. Capitol Planning Commission 

5 MRSA Chapter 14-A 
Commission. The duties 
paraphrased as follows: 

establishes 
of this 

a Capitol 
Commission 

Planning 
can be 

Establish and maintain a master plan for the orderly 
development of future State buildings in the Capitol area. 
Thi s plan sha 11 take into cons idera t ion the needs of the 
State relative to locations and general design of buildings 
to be constructed and the ordinances, plans, etc. of the 
City of Augusta. The objective shall be that the 
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development of the Capitol area shall proceed with economy, 
careful planning, aesthetic consideration and due regard 
for the publ ic interes ts invo 1 ved. The Commiss ion sha 11 
adopt rules and regulations governing height, setback, 
loca Ie of dr i veways, exter ior des ign and mater ia Is, 
loca t ion of parking and ratio of parking area to bui Id ing 
area. The master plan should be submi tted to the 
Legislature for adoption and additions and amendments 
should be submitted as necessary. This plan shall guide 
future expansion of the State in Augusta. No construction 
shall be initiated without the approval of the Commission, 
the Legisiative Council and the Bureau of Public 
Improvements. 

Because of this mandate, the Supreme Court Relocation 
Commission contacted the Capitol Planning Commission at an 
early stage in its work. It was determined that the major 
thrus t of the Capi to 1 Planning Commiss ion in recent years 
has been on developing rules and regulations and reviewing 
plans sUbmitted relative "to these rules. The last master 
plan was developed in 1969. The Relocation Commission 
proceded on the basis of being aware of these regulations 
and keeping the Capitol Planning Commission apprised of its 
activities. 

2. Bureau of Public Improvements 

5 MRSA 1742 gives the Bureau of Public Improvements: 

·a. the responsibility of approving selection of architects 
and engineers for State construction: 

b. the responsibility of controlling and maintaining 
Capitol Park: 

c. the responsibility of approving plans, specifications 
and contracts for all public improvements involving 
State buildings. 

3. The Supreme Judicial Court 

4 MRSA 53 gives the Supreme Court the power to determine 
the location of its sessions. Section 17 of Title 4 gives 
to the State Court Administrator the responsibility for. 
examining the arrangements for the use of Court facilities. 
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I I. METHOD 

In preparing for this study. staff researched previous 
State legislation. read newspaper clipping files'. contacted 
the appropriate national associations and reviewed the 
following documents: State ·of the Judiciary Message. 1985. 
by Chief justice McKusick; and The Maine Supreme Judicial 
Court. Nov. 1981. The Institute of Judicial 
Administration. Excerpts of the latter document are in 
Appendix C. However. as is standard in studies of this 
type. the major portion of the Commission's findings came 
from a series of public meetings which were conducted in 
the time period November. 1985 to December. 1986. seven in 
Augusta and one in Portland. 

Representatives of the Bureau of Public Improvements 
and the Administrative Office of the Courts attended all 
hearings and the Commission is indebted to Leighton Cooney. 
Arvah Lyon. Dana Baggett and Jeffrey Krattenmaker for their 
valuable assistance. The following is a list of other 

. persons attending one or more meetings: 

Peter Thompson. Mayor of Augusta 
Peter Jordan. Development Director. City of Augusta 
Cathy Fuller. Planning Department. City of Augusta 
Ann Pierce. State Court Library Supervisor 
Jon Oxman. Chairman. Capitol Planning Commission 
Vincent McKusick. Chief Justice. Supreme Judicial Court 
Elmer Violette. Associate Justice. Supreme Judicial 

Court 
James Russell Wiggins. Publisher. Ellsworth American 
Ruth Foster. State Representative 
Elizabeth Socec. Legislative Chairman. 

Kennebec Valley Garden Club 
Minna Pachowsky. Legislative Chairman. 

Garden Club Federation 
Richard Hewes. Cumberland County Commissioner 
Kinvin Wroth. Dean. University of Maine School of Law 
Walter Sobel. President. 

Walter Sobel & Associates (Court Planners) 
Suzanne Harland. Executive Director. 

Maine Trial Lawyers Association 

The Commission kept the Capitol Planning Commission 
apprised of its activities. 
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III. FINDINGS 

A .. Reasons For and Against Moving the court from its P,resent 
Location to Augusta 

The great predominance of evidence submitted to the 
Relocation Commission favored the move of the Supreme 
Judicial Court from its present location(s) to Augusta. 
The driving force behind the testimony in favor of the move 
was tha t the Supreme Judicia 1 Cour t shou ld be loca ted in 
Augusta, the seat of Maine State Government, along with the 
Executive 'and Legislative branches. That is, the idea of 
having the court in Augusta was dominant, as opposed to 
moving the court from where it is to some other location. 
Also, a key fact in the testimony of those making the 
recommendation to move to Augusta' was the provision that 
this move would be to a building suitable to the prestige 
and stature of the court. Thus, this report combines the 
issues of whether to move, where to move, and the facility 
into which to move, into one issue. 

The reasons given for the proponents of the move are: 

1. It would put the court in the same ci ty with the other 
two branches of government. Currently, Maine is one of 
only two states with their Supreme Court in a city other 
than the State Capital. 

2. A move to the State Capi tal and into its own sui table 
building would be consistent with the prestige, stature 
and dignity that needs to b~ associated with the State1s 
highest court. 

3. The move to Augusta would allow better communication and 
a closer working relationship with the other two 
branches of government. 

4. Though not specifically exclusive to a move to Augusta, 
moving into sui table new quarters would allow Superior 
Court Justices, the Chief Justice of the Superior Court, 
the Chief Judge of the District Court and the 
Administrative Office of the Courts to all be in the 
same building. This would offer major advantages in 
communication and efficiency of operation. 

The list of .the arguments against moving the court to 
Augusta follows. However, it should be again stressed that the 
Commission heard virtually no testimony in opposition to moving 
the court to Augusta. 
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1. The cost. 

2. The fact tha t the rna j or i ty of the popula t ion and, even 
more so, the legal profession, is in the Portland area. 

3. Arguments by those with a particular interest in 
Portland. 

4. Arguments that take the opposi te pos i tion on three 
of the benefits given by the proponents of moving: 
namely, 

°a. That the just ices can keep better in touch with 
the people by maintaining their chambers where 
they reside: 

b. That the desired separation of powers is better 
maintained with geographic separation. 

c. That the justices can write better draft opinions 
when separated from the day-to-day influence of 
the other justices. -

Although there was no direct testimony on the subject, 
the Commission was aware of some sentiment for moving the 
court to the old Customs Building' in Portland. The 
Commission did not pursue this issue for two reasons: it 
was learned that the present occupants (as represented by 
the federal General Services Administration) had no desire 
to vacate the bui ld ing: and, the Commi ss ion did not fee 1 
that a move to another location in Portland would bring 
with it the major advantages sought in the proposed move. 

Among those supporting the move of the Court to Augusta 
who had more than a local interest (e.g., the City of 
Augusta) were: 

• The Supreme Judicial Court (see Appendix D for 
Supreme Judicial Court statement on proposed 
relocation) 

• The Maine Trial Lawyers Association 
• The Institute of Judicial Administration 

There was no non-local group who opposed the move. 

James Russell Wiggins of the Ellsworth American shared 
with Chief Justice McCusick the role as the original force 
behind the introduction of legislation to move the Court. 
The remainder of the State I s newspapers were divided on 
their positions on the move, with the dissenters generally 
being concerned with the cost. A sample of newspaper 
coverage and opinion is included as Appendix E. 
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B. Proposed Court Facility 

At the Commission1s earliest meetings, the 
Department, through its Administrative Office 
Courts, recommended a new Supreme Judicial Court 
that would include: 

Judicial 
of the 

facility 

• A courtroom, hearing rooms and conference areas 

• Chambers for the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, the Associate Justices, the Chief 
Justice of the Superior Court and the Chief Judge of 
the District Court: 

• Office space for law clerks and secretaries 

• Office space for Administrative Office of the 
Court1s employees 

• Law Library 

• Clerk of the Law Court 

The projected space requirements, by function, can be 
found in Appendix F. 

Based on current needs, the facility would house 
approximately 51 employees as follows: 

• Supreme Judicial Court 
Justices 
Law Clerks 
Secretaries 
Messenger 

• Clerk of the Law Court 
Full-time 
Part-time 

• Superior Court 
Justice 
Secretary 

• District Court 
Judge 
Secretary 

• Administrative Office of the Courts 
FUll-time 
Part-time (project staff) 

Total Personnel 

7 
11 

7 
-1. 

2 

~ 

1 

-1. 

1 
-1. 

14 
_3_ 

26 

4 

2 

2 

11. 
51 
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The projected space requirement does not 
space for any future growth in the number of 
AOC staff. 

provide of f ice 
the justices or 

The Relocation Commission concurred with the Court's 
recommendations on the centralization of these functions but 
deferred the matter of specific space requirements pending the 
completion of the proposed program study (discussed on page 16 
of this report.) 

on-site parking will be needed for the facility. The 
Judicial Department strongly recommends the use of underground 
or isolated on-site parking for the justices. The provision of 
tightly controlled parking was viewed as an important security 
measure necessary to protect the justices. The Capi tol 
Planning Commission, the land-use control agency responsible 
for Augusta's capitol co~plex, recommends one parking space for 
every 250 square feet of building. At that rate, a new Supreme 
Judicial Court facility located in the capitol complex would 
require approximately 230 parking spaces. 

Regardless of where a new court facility could be located, 
the Commiss ion concur red wi th the Judicial Department that a 
working library would be needed. With the statehouse Law and 
Legis la t i ve Reference Library located close' by, however, the 
Commission has stated its concern that an SJC facility library 
minimize dupl ica t ion of services. Append ix G provides a lis t 
of the resources on which a library would be based. 

C. Augusta Sites 

Since initial hearings indicated that the pivotal issue 
before the Commission would be not whether to move the court 
but whether to move it at a given cost, the Commission elected 
to consider the cost of relocating in its study. This decision 
quite logically led to the subject of site, since various sites 
in Augusta would have varying costs. The decision to become 
involved in a recommended site was further supported by the 
importance of the site in securing many of the benefits de$ired 
from the move (i.e., prestige, equality with the other 
branches, etc.). 

Since the Commiss ion saw sit ing a bui ld ing as requi ring 
talents that the Commission did not possess, it asked the 
Bureau of Public Improvements to have a team of architects make 
preliminary site recommendations. The Commission gave two 
specific preferences to this group, i.e., that the site be 
within easy walking distance of the State House and that it be 
on State-owned land. 
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A histo~y of the site selection process appears in Table 1. 
A map indicating the more important sites is shown in Exhibit A 
and a map deta i I ing the Capi tol Park site is shown in Exhibi t 
B. Committee commentary on most of the leading sites is 
included as Appendix H. .Summarizing the most important 
aspects. the architects committee's top recommendations were: 

1. The so-called Master Plan Site. This name was derived 
from the last master plan of the Capitol developed in 1969 
by Frank Grad Associates. This site is in Capitol Park on 
its south side about one-third of the way between State 
Street and Park Drive and easterly from the Human Services 
building on the opposite side of Union Street. 

2. Wade and Grove Site. This intersection is southwest of 
the parking garage and northwest of the Blaine House. 

3. The State Capitol Park Site. This is at the eastern 
end of the park at the end of the row of trees which line 
up with the State House. Specifically. this site is to the 
east of the park's sidewalk that connects Union and Capitol 
Streets. and to the north of the Enoch Lincoln monument. 

A copy of the Site Evaluation Committee's report can be 
found in Appendix I.' 

The Commission eliminated the Master Plan Site. It was 
felt that this site was excessivelY intrusive. required 
purchase of private property and didn't offer the presence of 
the other two sites. 

Concerning the two remaining sites. the arguments in favor 
of the State Capitol Park Site were that it did the best job in 
meeting the objectives of prestige and dignity which were 
prominent in site criteria. It was also felt by some that it 
brought a logical completion and balance to the Capitol 
complex. Finally. it was seen as providing a certain desirable 
distance from the Capitol relative to the concept of separation 
of powers. The arguments against the park site were that it 
would destroy the open character of the park, a character that 
was in keeping with the State, that its highly visible location 
makes it intolerant of any but the best architectural design, 
that the court building would only change the character of the 
park site, while it would enhance the character of the other 
sites, and that there would be a considerable walk to the State 
House, especially in bad weather. 



Original 
BPI List 

City of Augusta 
Capitol Park 

Capitol Park 
state Owned 

State Street, 
South of Capitol 

DOT Maintenance & 
Operations Yard 

Grove Street Site 

A & B Rotary 
Locations 

Augusta Civic 
Center 

Augusta Mental 
~ealth Institute 

Original 
Commission List 

Capitol Park 
State Owned 

State Street 
South of Capitol 

Grove Street 
NE of Pkg. Garage 

State Office Bldg. 
Pkg. Lot W/SW SOB 

Dept. Human Svcs. 
Bldg. 

* Andrew DeHayes, Harriman Associates 

SITE ALTERNATIVES 

Capitol Planning 
Commission List 

1. Capitol Park 
State Owned 

2. Capitol. Park 
City Owned 

3. State Street 
Pkg. Lot 

Dr. Frank Locker, Portland Design Team 
Arvah Lyon, Bureau of Public Improvements 
John Weinrich, Moore/Weinrich 

7212 

Professional 
Advisors'* List 

Table I 

Final Commission 
List 

1. Master Plan Site 1. State/Capitol Pk 

2. Wade & Grove St. 2. Wade/Grove Sts. 
Site 

3. Capitol Park 
State 

4. So. Parking Lot 
State st. 

5. Capitol Park 
City Owned 

6. Capitol st. 
DOT Parking Lot 

7. Dept. Human Svcs. 
Renovation 

8. West Parking Lot 
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The arguments for the Wade and Grove site were that: 

1. It would enhance a somewhat unattractive site near 
the Capitol; 

2. It would l;:>e an attractive extension to the Capitol 
grounds; 

3. It would be within easy walking distance. 

The Capitol Park site was preferred by the Capitol Planning 
Commi ss ion. In princ iple, the Capi to I Park site is acceptabl e 
to the State I s garden clubs, but they reserved the right to 
~evise this approval as plans and designs become available. 

The garden clubs. indicated that they would actively support 
the move to the Capitol Park site if the following conditions 
were included in the legislation for the move. 

1. That as little of- the Park as possible be taken and 
as few trees as possible be removed. 

2. That there be no vehicular road between the Court 
building and State Street. 

3. That the Court building be the last building to be 
placed in the park. ' 

4. That the design of the building be such as to 
complement the State House. 

5. That the building be well landscaped. 

D. Court Building Costs 

Prior to the establishment of the Relocation Commission, 
preliminary work had been done on the space needs of the court 
and the costs associated wi th constructing a new bui lding. A 
cost estimate of $8,000,000 was established based on this 
prel iminary work. As the Relocation Commiss ion proceeded wi th 
its study it requested the Administrative Office of the Courts, 
with the assistance of Walter Sobel,' FAIA & Associates, to 
review the estimate and the figure was subsequently revised to 
$9,200,000. However, as the Commission became site specific 
and in other ways dealt more closely with other specifics of 
the move, the Commission, the Bureau of Public Improvements and 
the Administrative Office of the Courts became concerned wi th 
their ability to develop an accurate cost figure. Among the 
items of concern were specific issues such as: site preparation 
costs at the two final sites; parking for the new facility; 
design and engineering expenses; the cost of meeting local 
regulations and desires of special interest groups (e.g., the 
Capitol Planning Commission and various garden clubs); and 
inflation adjustments up to the actual construction date. 
Appendix J is a summary of the cost estimate prepared by Walter 
H. Sobel, FAIA & Associates. ' 
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There are several national firms that specialize in court 
planning. The two foremost such firms are Walter Sobel. FAIA & 
Associates of Chicago and Space Management Consultants (Michael 
Wong) of Seattle. Both firms provided preliminary advice to 
the Administrative Office of the Courts on a gratis basis in 
the prepara tion of mater ia 1 for the Commi ss ion. Wa 1 ter Sobel 
is currently on retainer. to the Administrative Office of the 

, Courts. 

It is the recommendation of the Bureau of Public 
Improvements and the Administrative Office of the Courts that a 
planner be hired to develop accurate cost figures for the final 
site. rather than use current estimates. The cost of the 
planner's work would not exceed $130,000 (see Part IV. Section 
E on page 16). It should be noted that. as a step in 
developing the cos test ima tes. the planner wi 11 be prepar ing 
the building program. a task which will eventually be needed 
for building design. Thus. bringing in the planner at an early 
stage does not result in a net additional cost to the project. 

E. Court Planning and Design 

1. Planning 

It is general practice in the construction of ·major court 
buildings to involve both a court planner and an 
architectural firm. The involvement of the planner is 
generally at one of three levels. The client can bring in 
the planner at the beginning of the project to develop the 
program for the facility to which the architect. to be 
selected later. will design. The planner's involvement can 
be ended at that point or he can be involved through the 
design and/or construction phase. The third alternative is 
for the architectural firm to be required to utilize the 
services of a court planner. 

2. Design 

There are two major avenues available for the selection 
of an architectural firm to design a building of the 
significance of the one under consideration. 

a. Standard Bureau of Public Improvements 
procedure for procuring architectural services 

b. Design competition 

The major difference between these two methods is that in 
the former the archi tect is selected based on his 
philosophy. qualifications and experience. while in the 
la t ter the archi tect is se lected based on actua 1 des igns 
submitted for the building to be built. In the former. the 
se lection is made by a Commi t tee of five to seven per sons 
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associated with the project on the basis of either program 
or a~ministrative responsi~ilities. In the latter, the 
selection is made by a jury of three, five or seven 
members, with the majority being persons from an 
archi tectura 11y re la ted profess ion and the rema inder being 
members whose professional responsibilities give them some 
direct involvement with the outcome of the pro ject. In 
either process the architect can be required to employ 
specific specialists on a consultant basis such as court 
planners, engineers,· architects specializing in courts or 
government buildings, or nationally recognized architects. 

The design competition can be open to any architect, 
limited geographically or on other bases, or limited to 
those specifically invited to participate. The competition 
can be one stage or two stage. A two stage competi tion 
affords leading competitors a chance to develop their 
initial designs and all those selected for the second stage 
are compensated for their efforts. A two stage competition 
is generally used for complex projects. The winning firm 
mayor may not be the firm chosen as the architect for the 
bui Iding. (In the case of State bui Idings, the eventual 
architect must be registered in Maine.) Whether the 
winning architect will become the commissioned architect 
should be specified in the competition rules or may be left 
up to the jury, which should also be specified. A 
professional advisor is generally retained to plan, 
organize and run a design competition. A design 
competition requires the availability of a project program 
to which the designers are to design. 

The design competi tion has the advantages of providing 
maximum publici ty to the pro ject, of affording the widest 
degree of design exploration and of providing to the 
project the sound judgment and advice of the juried panel. 
I t is, however. more time consuming (one year versus six 
months for the regular archi tect selection process), and 
requires approximately $200,000 to implement. 

The design competition could either be started while 
wai ting for the vote on the bond issue or after the bond 
issue is voted on. The advantages of the former are that 
the competition could be virtually over by th~ time of the 
bond vote, that those voting on the bond would have some 
idea of the eventual design and that the publici ty might 
assist the passage of the bond. The disadvantage of having 
the competition prior to the bond vote is that, should the 
issue fail, the money for running the competition would be 
ill-spent. 
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F. Project Schedule 

The Commission assumed the following time-frame in order to 
guide i~s decision-making: 

Activity . 

Legislature Approves Funds 
for Court Planner 

Court Planner Prepares Firm 
Cost Estimate 

Legislature Approves 
Bond Issue 

Public Approves Bond Issue 

Design Competition 

Construction 

G. Method of Funding 

Months 

NA 

6 

NA 

NA 

12 

24 

Calendar Dates 

Jan. 1987 

Jan. -June 1987 

June 1987 

Nov. 1987 

Jan. 1988 -
Dec. 1988 

July 1989 -
June. 1991 

The Commission 
the construction 
Al though a number 
focused on the two 

evaluated a variety of options for financing 
of a Supreme Judicial Court facility. 
of opt ions were cons idered. the Commi ss ion 
listed below: 

• General Obligation Bond Issue 

This type of bond pledges the IIfull faith and credit 
of the State ll and has state revenues appropriated or 
allocated specifically to pay its debt service. One 
advantage for this option cited by Commission members is 
that it requires the approval of the Maine voters . 

• Establishment of a IIMaine Court Facilities Authorityll 

A Maine Court Facilities Authority would be 
authorized to issue revenue bonds to finance court 
construction statewide. One advantage for this option 
cited by Commission members is that it provides a 
mechanism to meet the capi tal construction needs' of the 
Judicial Department on an ongoing basis. 

A detailed summary of other financing options considered b~ 
the Commission can be found in Appendix K. 
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IV. CONCLUSIO~S AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

NOTE: All recommendations were the unanimous recommendation of 
the Commission except section C, to which there was one dissent. 

A. Moving The Court to Augusta 

The Commission recommends that the Supreme Court be 
moved to Augusta to its own building. As an essential part 
of the move to Augusta, it further recommends the court 
building in question be of a design and in a location 
sui table to the dignity and prestige of the court as the 
State I s highest court and as one of the three branches of 
government. 

B. Centralization of Certain Court Functions 

. The Commission recommends that all justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court. the Chief Justice of the Superior 
Court, the Chief Judge of the District Court, and -the 
Administrative Office of the Court have their chambers in 
the new Supreme Judicial Court facility. It further 
recommends that this new facility have a library adequate 
to the daily needs of the. Court but that in planning the 
library; considetati~n be given to the existence of the Law 
and Legislative Reference Library in the Statehouse. 

C. Site Selection 

The Commission recommends that the court building be 
located at the far eastern end of State Capitol Park in 
Augusta generally in a line with the State House. 

D. Site Restrictions 

The Commission recommends that the design of the 
building incorporate the following provisions: 

1. It retain as much of the park space and as many 
of the trees as possible. 

2. It be of a design and scale compatible with the 
park and the State House. 

3. There be no vehicular road between the Court 
building and State Street. 

4. That this be the last building placed in the park. 

5. That no park space be taken for parking except 
that which is in the ravine at the far end corner 
of the park. 

6. That the building be as far east in the park as 
possible. 
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E. Court Planner 

The Commission recommends that $130.000 be 
appropriated to the Judicial Department on an emergency 
basis at the earliest possible date in the First Regular 
Ses s ion of the 113 th Legis la ture . Given the Commiss ion's 
desire to introduce financing legislation prior to the ~nd 
of the First Regular Session., it is recommended that the 
AOC contract with Walter Sobel Associates under their 
current retainer with the State to develop the program that 
is required for reliable design and construction cost 
estimates. This firm will be directed to provide as 
accurate a cost estimate as possible in sufficient time for 
bond legis la tion to be submi t ted dur ing the firs t sess ion 
of the 113th Legi s la ture. In add i tion to prepar ing the 
program. this planning firm should continue with the 
project at least through the architectural design phase. 

Fr Supreme Court Plan & Design Commission 

The Commission recommends the formulation of a 
commission to oversee the planning. design and construction 
of the court bui ld ing and that $10.000 be appropriated to 
cover the Commission's expenses. Because of the changing 
na ture of the tasks invo 1 ved. . the membership of thi s 
Commission should be considerably different from the one 
involved in the issuance of this report. Membership of 
this new Commission would be large in order to include all 
the interests involved. the talents required and the need 
for maximum support of this project with the voting 
public. The following is-member composition is recommended 
for the Commission: 

• A Senator - chosen by the President of the Senate 
• A Representative - chosen by the Speaker of the House 
• A designee of the Chief Justice 
'. An archi tect not a candidate for the court design -

chosen by the Governor wi th the advice of the Maine 
chapter of the American Institute of Architects 

• A building contractor not a candidate for the court 
construction - chosen by the Governor with the advice 
of the Associated General Contractors (Trade 
Association) 

• An architectural critic from a State newspaper or 
magazine - chosen by the Maine Arts Commission 

• A representative of the Capital Planning Commission -
chosen by that Commission 

• A representative of the Ci ty of Augusta - chosen by 
the Mayor 

• A representative of the state's garden clubs - chosen 
by the Governor with the advice of the Garden Club 
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Federation of Maine and the Kennebec Valley Garden Club 
• A representative of the Maine Arts' Commission - chosen 

by that Commission 
• A representative of the Maine Trial Lawyers Assn. 

chosen by that group 
• A representative of the Maine Bar Association chosen 

by that group 
• A representative of the general public chosen by the 

Governor 
• A scholar in an architecturally related discipline 

from the State's major public and private universities 
and colleges - chosen by the Governor with the advice 
of the schools. 

• A landscape architect - chosen by the Governor with 
the advice of the Maine Chapter of the American 
Society of Landscape Architects. 

G. Selection of Court Designer 

The Commission recommends that the court building be 
designed by an architect selected through a two-stage 
competition with no geographic limitation on the entrants. 
The architect selected should be required to work in 
collaboration with the court planner and should be required 
to associate with an architect of national stature, the 
def ini t ion of the latter to be developed by the Plan & 
Design Commission. 

The Commission feels it to be generally desirable that 
the winning architect be given the commission to develop 
the des ign. However, if after study, the Plan & Design 
Commission finds that there are certain peculiarities to 
this competition, it should make different arrangements. 
(It should be noted that a Ma ine regi s tered archi tect is 
required to be the commi ss ioned archi tect. Theref ore, a 
non-Maine archi tect winning the competition would have to 
associate with a Maine architectural firm or register in 
Maine). The commissioned architect should continue his 
association with the project through construction. 

A knowledgeable expert should be employed or 
contracted with to assist in planning, organizing and 
running this' competition. The $130,000 Genera 1 Fund 
appropriation recommended for the court planner in Section 
E will provide sufficient resources for this service. 

It is recommended that the competition be judged by a 
jury composed of a subcommittee of the Plan & Design 
Commi ss ion cons i sting of three, five or seven members, the 
majority of whom should be from an architecturally related 
profess ion. I f necessary to reach thi s rna j or i ty, a 
non-commission professional should be added to the jury. 
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It is recommended that, prior to the bond referendum, 
the court planner make all necessary arrangements for the 
design competition that do not involve cost. The 
competition should begin as soon after the bond issue is 
approved as is possible. 

H. Funding 

The Commission unanimously recommends that a new 
Supreme Judicial Court facility be financed with a General 
Fund bond issu~. It is the members' opinion that the 
relocation of the Supreme Judicial Court needs to go before 
the voters for their approval. A General Fund bond issue, 
to be presented ata statewide election, would allow, in 
effect, Maine's voters to approve or disapprove the Court's 
relocation to Augusta. 

As described in section E, the amount of the bond 
issue will be developed by the court planner, reviewed by 
the proposed Plan and Review Commission, and presented ~o 
the Legislature before the end of their First Regular 
Sess ion of the 113 th Legis la ture. I t is the Commiss ion's 
intention that the bond issue be presented to the voters at 
the statewide election in November 1987. 

I. Proposed Legislation 

In order to implement the recommendations cited above, 
the Commission has drafted legislation to: 

• Create a Supreme Judici'al Court Plan and Design 
Commission: 

• Fund a court 'planner to develop a building 
"program" and cost estimate: 

• Fund a design competition: 

The draft legislation can be found in Appendix L. 
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Honorable Charles P. Pray 
President, Maine Senate 

Honorable John L. Martin 
Speaker, House of Representatives 

Dear President Pray and Speaker Martin: 

January 6, 1987 

Please find enclosed the final report of the Supreme Judicial 
Court Relocation Commission. Included in the report is draft 
legislation that the Commission will be introducing for 
consideration by the 1l3th Legislature's First Regular Session. 

Listed below are the recommendations of the Commission: 

• The Supreme Judicial Court, the Chief Justice of the 
Superior Court, the Chief Judge of the District Court and 
the Administrative Office of the Courts should be 
relocated to the City of Augusta; 

• The site for the new facility should be at the eastern end 
of State Capitol Park; 

• Funding for a court planner should be secured in January 
1987 at the First Regular Session. The planner will 
develop the new facility's "program" (i.e., space 
requirements and des ign gu idel ines) and a cost es t imate 
for the State Capitol Park site; 

• The new facility should be designed using a design 
competi t ion. The competition would not take place unti 1 
financing for the building had been secured; 

• The new facility should be financed with a General Fund 
bond issue to be enacted by the Legislature in the First 
Regular Session, to be presented to the voters at the 
November 1987 statewide election; and 
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• A commission to succeed the Relocation Commission be 
established during the First Regular Session. The primary 
purpose of this Commission would be to oversee the work of 
the court planner and supervise the design competition. 

Th~ Supreme Judicial Court. Relocation Commission has fulfilled 
its obligation as directed by Private and Special Laws of 1985. 
Chapter 60. 

::~a~ 
Jean B. Chalmers. 

Chairperson 
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fJl~R~-{£Q 

JtJ1.: ~7 '-;',": "t:... \. _ 

my. GOVERNOR 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FIVE 

H.P. 973 - L.D. 1395 

AN ACT to Study the Location of the Supreme 
Judicial Court in the City of Augusta. 

~' t, 

11 

f 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as 
follows: 

Sec. 1. Relocation commission established. 
There is established the Supreme Judicial Court Relo
cation Commission. The commission shall consist of 9 
members to be appointed as follows: Two members of 
the Senate appointed by the President of the Senate, 
one a member of the Joint Standing Committee on Judi
ciary and one a member of the Joint Standing Commit
tee on State Government; 3 members of the House of 
Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the 
House, one a member of the Joint Standing Committee 
on Judiciary, one a member of the Joint Standing Com
mittee on State Government and one a member 6f the 
Joint Standing Committee on Appropriations and Finan
cial Affairs; 2 members appointed by the Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Judicial Court; and 2 members of 
the public appointed by the Governor. 

The' commission shall request the Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Judicial Court or his designee to serve 
as advisor to the commission. 

Sec. 2. Duties of commission. The commission 
shall investigate any possible consolidation of ex
isting functions and personnel of the Supreme Judi
cial Court and the disposition and acquisition of 
court facilities. 

1-225 

t·; .: ... ~ ", f:~~ 

( , 

:B & S LAW 
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Sec. 3. Report. The commission shall report its 
findings together with any implementing legislation 
to the First Regular Session of the 113th Legisla
ture. 

Sec. 4. Assistance. The Office of Legislative 
Assistants and the'Legislative Finance Office shall 
provide assistance to the commission in carrying out 
its duties. The commission shall request from the 
Judicial Department any assistance it needs from that 
department. 

Sec. S. Compensation. The members of the commis
sion shall receive no compensation, but shall be re
imbursed for all necessary expenses. 

Sec. 6. Appropriation. The following funds are 
appropriated from the General Fund to carry out the 
purposes of this Act. 

LEGISLATURE, DEPARTMENT OF 

Supreme Judicial Court Re
location Commission 

All Other 

2-225 

1985-86 1986-87 

$2,300 $4,400 
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THE MAINE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT 

THE FUTURE OF THE APPELLATE PROCESS 

IN MAINE 

FINAL REPORT, NOVEMBER 1981 

The Institute of Judicial Aqministration, Inc. 
01'[ 'VASlIINCTON SQUARE VILIJ.CE 

NJ:w YORK, 1':1:W YORJ:. 10012 
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Court: 

'j'!lE l"U'l'U1J';: LONGfEEJ'vi OEJECl'JVES 

It is recommended that the Maine Supreme Ju6icidl 

- Seek to be relieved by the Legislature of the duty 
to act as nisi prius judges. l-1aine may be the only 
state in the united States in which Supreme Court
Justices ~re still assigned to what is called. "sin
gle justice work," work as trial judges. Although 
the practice was common in the early days when ap
pellate workloads were light, sucn assignments are 
seldom made today in appellate courts. They are 
inappropriate when they interfere with the judges' 
principal duties. The l-1aine Supreme Judicial Court 
should look to be exclusively, an appellate court. 

- Seek to establish procedures in lawyer discipline 
matters after sanctions are imposed by an appropri
ate bar or other constituted agency or commission, 
and to serve only as the court of final appeal in 
these matters. The Maine Supreme Judicial Court 
should look to be, exclusively an appellate court~ 

- The Institute has suggested that panels be cre
ated within the framework of the Superior Court to 
hear appeals from the District court. Tnis approach 
can provide the model for a future intermediate ap
pellate court, which will be a necessity should this 
court's workload continue to escalate as it has in 
1980 and 1981. This system can also ultimately pro
vide review of criminal sentences. A three-judge 
bench made up of Superior Court judges could serve 
the sentence review function. Naturally, no judge 
would participate in the review of his own sentence 
albeit he may be consulted. Review should be in 
the Superior Court with certiorari to the Supreme 
Judicial Court in criminal and in civil cases. 

- Anticipate acquiring a building of its own and 
direct some thought to this end. Maine's Supreme 
Judicial Court is a homeless court. It has no real 
headquarters. For five out of six terms, the Court 
sits in portland, one term in Bangor. Some Justices 
reside in portland, and at least four reside in var
ious other locations. During most of their opinion 
writing time the Justices are not in the position 
to confer daily or pass tentative drafts around. 
This court does not have preargument conferences, 
but it is the Court's practice to conference cases 
immediately after the oral argument. There are ~o 
regular conferences following the case conferenc~ 
immediately after oral argument. The comments of 
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the Jus tic e s (! n \u i t len 0 pin i u 11 S ~1f (' C ire lJ 1 a t L' C1 t 0 

ull of the jllsticL'S but the ':J(~I)'jri1phi.c uistaflt..:l:S 
cause udditional time to be cun!Ju;nt~d. 

- Should the time come when the creation of an in
termediate appellate court is a necessity, the In
stitute has set forth its concepts on the effective 
proven way to constitute such a court. See May, 
1980 preliminary Report at 43-46. Essentially, they 
are: 

The intermediate appellate court should be a 
unified central legislative court sitting for the 
state as a-whole. Maine is not like Texas, New York 
or California where separable geographic areas and 
huge populations are thought to require independent 
district courts of appeal. 

The court's jurisdiction should cover the 
lesser cases that in meantime may have been heard 
in divisions as recommended. 

The court's decisions, Should, in almost all 
cases, be final, not reviewable by the top court. 
'Two appeals in ~he lesser appeals are not called 
for. One appeal is enough. 

The most serious cases, identified by an an
nounced classification, supplemented by judicial 
discretion, should go directly to the top court. 
In general, these would be the cases that were being 
heard by the court's entire bench, while the lesser 
cases were being decided by the divisions. All of 
these major cases would be heard by the Supreme Ju
dicial Court en banco 

The number of judges of the new court might 
be three or five authorized to sit in three-judge 
panels on a staggered basis, but with legislative 
authority to increase the number if the docket re
quires. Panel membership should rotate, not be 
permanent. Close coordination with the top court 
should be maintained, so that cases could, occasion
ally, be assigned back and forth, if new issues are 
discovered. 

The method of selecting judges for the new 
court should be the same as the metnod of selecting 
the justices of the Supreme Judicial Court. These 
judges should be full time appellate judges. 

In substance, although the Justices of Maine's su-

preme Judicial Court have achieved a high degree of colle-

giality, the absence of a single hea~quarters where the 
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some e>:tent the benefits of interchange QS !doll as consume 

a substantial amount of time. 

To quote the Institute's May, 1980 Revised Prelimi-

nary Report at 17: 

"Judge George Rose Smith has pointed out, both in 
writing* and in many appearances before groups of 
appellate judges, that much judicial time can be 
saved by w~iting and circulating opinions promptly, 
while oral arguments and conference discussions are 
still fresh on judges' minds. The necessity for 
going back and starting over again in the study of 
a case is one of the worst judicial time-Killers in 
any court. If the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine 
could develop a practice -- and it may have moved 
in that direction already -- of expecting the opin
ion in every case submitted in a given term to be 
circulated before the next term, commences, each 
writing Justice would have substantial time, and 
each Justice to whom it is circulated could do a 
faster ££ a better job of reviewing it. 

A companion problem, not necessarily involving a 
saving of time, has to do with opinion conferences. 
The Maine Court does not regularly schedule them. 
Most good courts do. A court does not act colle
gially in approving an opinion unless the judges 
together consider it. Individual conferences with 
the author do not bring out group reactions. The 
author can often dominate individual conferences, 
and something close to one-judge opinions can 
result. That is not good." 

For a period of months in 1981, Maine's Supreme Ju-

dicial Court functioned with only five members of its seven 

member bench. Nevertheless the productivity of the court 

remained high. For the year ending August 31, 1981, 318 

opinions were produced, and average per juage far beyond 

* Smith, The Appellate Decisional Conference, 2d 
Ark. L. Rev. 425 (1975). 
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, 
peL" judge. 'llhis incluJes U;L; Chief JusLice who, addition-

ally, is heavily burdened with administrative matters. 

It is recommended that the cou~t, in due course, 

adjust its internal operations. along the lines suggested. 

It is hoped that the Maine Legislature and the Governor 

will recognize the problems confronting its busy Supreme 

Judicial Court and act accordingly. 
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APPENDIX D 11/20/86 

CONSTRUCTION OF A 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT BUILDING IN AUGUSTA 

The Supreme Judicial Court makes this statement at ~he 
request of the Supreme Judicial Court Relocation Commission 
created by the 112th Legislature. 

The Supreme Judicial Court favors the construction of a 
central facility to provide a courtroom for the Supreme Judicial 
Court and chambers not only for the Chief Justice and Associate 
Justices of that Court, but also chambers for the Chief Justice 
of the Superior Court and the Chief Judge of the District Court, 
as well as quarters for the Administrative Office of the Courts, 
for the following reasons: 

. 1. Need to Establish a Central Facility. The Supreme 
Judicial Court is presently without any central facility of its 
own, designed to accommodate and support its work as the final 
state appellate court and the governing body of the state Judicial 
Branch. Maine is the only state without such a facility. The 
Court presently comes together to hear appellate arguments on 
cases before it, sitting as the Law Court, six times a year in 
terms of about three weeks' duration each. It utilizes the 
Cumberland County Courthouse in Portland for four terms and the 
Penobscot County Courthouse in Bangor for two terms each year. 
In addition, the justices hold at least one administrative meeting 
during each term of the Law Court. Often there are also adminis
trative responsibilities that require the justices to assemble at 
least once in each month between terms. After the Law Court in term 
time hears oral arguments and holds a preliminary conference on 
each case, the seven justices return to their homes throughout 
the state and work at nearby courthouses where chambers are 
maintained for each of them.' Draft opinions are circulated to 
colleagues by mail, and matters that require discussion are the 
subject of telephone conference calls and numerous exchanges of 
memoranda. The Clerk of the Law Court maintains an office in 
Portland and all appellate cases are filed there. The Court has 
no special facilities in the Cumberland County Courthouse, however, 
other than a magnificent ceremonial courtroom which is used by 
the Superior Court for jury trials when the Supreme Judicial 
Court is not sitting. Most of the justices live too far away to 
commute from their homes to attend terms of the Law Court and 
administrative meetings of the Supreme Judicial Court; they thus 
must stay in local motels at state expense when the Court is in 
session. 
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Bringing the Supreme Judicial Court together in one 
courthouse on a permanent basis w~th chambers, conference rooms, 
a library, a courtroom, and related facilities will provide 
more effective and collegial working conditions, better communication 
among the justices, and a more efficient use of resources. It 
will make possible face-to-face conferences of the justices 
promptly as the need arises, ra.ther than waiting until the justices 
are assembled for a term of the court or depending upon telephone 
conference calls or exchanges of memoranda by mail. By enhancing 
the efficiency of the Supreme Judicial Court, this move may well 
postpone indefinitely or eliminate any need to consider the 
creation of an intermediate appellate 'court to handle the growing 
caseload, a costly addition that has become necessary in other 
states. 

Permanently locating the court in its own facility, 
together with the establishment of an administrative headquarters 
of the Judicial Department, will insure a close working relationship 
among the Court as the governing body of the Judicial Department, 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court as the chief 
executive officer, and the Department's administrative components, 
the chief judges of the trial courts and the State Court Adminis
trator. At present, the Chief Justice of the Supreme JUdicial 
Court, the Chief Justice of the superior Court, and the Chief 
Judge of the District Court maintain their chambers at locations 
close to their places of residence, which generally are not in 
the same city. As the incumbents change, the locations of their 
offices also change. Likewise, the Administrative Office of the 
Courts moved from Auburn to Portland when the present Chief 
Justice succeeded former Chief Justice Dufresne of Lewiston, to 
facilitate a close working relationship with the State Court 
Administrator who reports to him. 

2. Augusta Location. As both a courthouse for the 
Supreme Judicial Court and administrative headquarters for the 
Judicial Department, it is appropriate that such a building be 
located in Maine's capital city, in close proximity to the State 
House. The Judicial Department is one of the three great branches 
of state government, and the Supreme Judicial Court is the only 
court established by the people in the Constitution of 1820. It 
is fitting that its facilities be located in Augusta, the seat of 
state government. 

3. Free Up Space in County Courthouses. All of the 
seven justices of the Supreme Judicial Court now have chambers in 
county courthouses close to their places of residence, a custom 
that has been handed down from.a past era. This practice arbitrarily 
affects various courthouses, depending upon the home towns of the 
justices and their length of service on the court. Much-needed 
courthouse facilities are taken away from use by the Superior 
Court, the only jury trial court of general jurisdiction in the 
state; an unprecedented volume of case filings aggravates space 
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conditions in aging county courthouses already hard-pressed to 
accommodate the modern-day needs of Maine's courts. Consolidating 
the Supreme Judicial Court at a central facility not only will 
provide it with space better suited to its needs, but also will 
free up more than 11,000 square feet of space these justices are 
utilizing in the several courthouses for use by the Superior 
Court. This move to a central facility will help to forestall 
the need for the construction of additions to these or other 
courthouses in the future. 
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10 Wednesday, December 17, 1986 
,~ .-' 

A. Mark Woodward, Edltorlai Page Editor 
Wayne Reilly, As!!!stant Editor . 

'Editorial . '" . 

-491 Maln·St., Bangor, Maine 04401 
Tel. (207) 942~881 . ~. 

.. .... . Courting the people 
Lawmakers will'be faced with deciding 

. whether top state judiciary offices should 
be moved to a new central location in Au
gusta as recommended by an advisory pan
el. If they decide affirmatively, they will be 
forwarding a building bond issue to voters 
for which estimates range as high as $14 
million. 

The move would centralize offices for' 
Maine Supreme Court justices, top Superior 
and District Court judges, and court admin
istrative offices currently located in Port
land. The rationale is that ~t will provide 
better interaction iimong Supreme' Court 
justices, and better communications among 
the three branches of government. 

Citizens are told an Augusta presence for 
the court system also would symbolize the 
co-equal status of the judicial branch with 
the other two branches. It would "enhance 
the image" of the court system, according 
to Jean Chalmers, chairman of the Su
preme Judicial . Court Relocation 
Commission. ' 

The commission is in favor of the move. 
So are the individual Supreme Court jus
tices. So far little opposition has been heard, 
although there have been rumors that a 
coalition of garden clubs might rise to prO
test the location of the building in a park 
near the State House, or that a group of 
Portland lawyers who do business with the 
court might protest. - _ 

But taxpayers have the' biggest stake 
here, and they have been quiet. Rumors of a 
$14 million price tag should make them 
question the wisdom of such a move, espe
cially when it has yet to be demonstrated 
that the court system is inefficient in its 
present form in any measurable way. 
Meanwhile, there are some good arguments 
in favor of continued decentralization. 

Currently, the justices' offices are scat
tered around the state, and deliberations 
are held four times a year in Portland and' 
twice a year in Bangor. This is a good ar
rangement because people in different 
parts of the state gain more accessibility to 

the court's proceedings, and the justices 
have more of an opportunity to stay in touch 
with people. 

In an era of telephones, computer mOo 
dums and overnight mail geography should 
no longer be a major issue when the justices 
are working apart. Televised conference 
hookups are the next step technologically. 
They already are used in Maine's educa
tional institutions and hospitals to bring 

-people together, and should be studied as an 
alternative to this project for the Supreme 
Court. Meanwhile, it should not be forgotten 
that physical proximity can generate as 
much dissension as cooperation depending 
on the mix of personalities. Witness the divi
sions on the U.S. Supreme Court. 

As for the judiciary's image, there's no 
doubt that it has a problem. The pomp and 
circumstance of a new building is not the 
answer, however. Judicial inaccessibility 
and secrecy verging .on arrogance has 
wrapped the judicial process in mystery. 
And when judges do p~ove to be mortal 
men, commiting crimes or ethical sins, they 

. are allowed to step down with pay, which is 
even more mystifying. 

Meanwhile, the court establishment con
tinues to pound away on the one judge who 
is clearly in touch with his constituency, 
District Court Judge John Benoit. He is the 
Maine judge who has done the most to de
mystify his courtroom and give lawbreak
ers what they deserve. It's no accident that 
Judge Benoit's bench is located in Skow
hegan, in the heartland of Maine far from 
the Augusta bureaucracy and the Portland 
lawyers. 

No one has demonstrated that the Maine 
Supreme Court is operating inefficiently. If 
it is, communications can be improved with 
better use of technology. If it is a better 
public image the judiciary wants, there are 
better ways to achieve it than by building a 
palace in Augusta. They can begin by con
ducting business in a more public fashion, 
and by listening closely to the public mood. 

.Whi+e 1 

~\r~~.:: 

Callin 
Everyone loves ' 

tbat the Iran-Conl 
na~ion as one of 
crimes of our life 

"What do you m; 
in his Federal hOl 

"It's very interl 
plied, tamping dOl 
lsed he would get t 
now than we did , 

"Do you belieVE 
get to the bottom 

.. "He appears to 
"Why is that?" 
"Because he sa, 

to the president an 
circus elephants ~ 

"Holmes, what 
know and when d 

"That's the mos 
retary of Sta te, SJ 
didn't even know' 
White House lawn. 
dent's staff spoke 
after he left the r 

"If it wasn't Shl 
Holmes puffed I 

alibi. He was hom 
• the overcharges f( 
Switzerland. Besi( 
know anything ab 

"By jove, Holm( 
thought. \\'hat abo 

"A likely suspe( 
thing. He took the : 
man of a crime if h 
Admiral Poindext, 

"Too bad. I wa! 
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. . H1'1.1:.c ~~--r;5r~\ 
Th~ wrong move IzlHl 

C Persuasive arguments caD 
be raised for and ag'alnst moy
IDS the ltate Supreme Court to 
Augusta. But we've yet to hear 
any argument that Justifies 
Imposing a courthouse on Au-
pita's Capitol Park. , 

The park. a 'rare ribbon of 
pen In the state's capital city, 
provides an open vista from the 
State House to the Kennebec 
RJver. It also provides an appro
priately meditative setting for 
Maine's Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial. ' 

What, by contrast, does 
Capitol Park offer a courthouse? 
The answer appears to be prox
Imity to other branches of state . 
10yernment and cheap land. 

Given that balance, the park 
should be lett just the way It Is. 

That's not the view of the 
Supreme Judicial Court Reloca
tion Commission. Meeting In 
Augusta last week, the commis· 
slon reaffirmed its advocacy for 
a new consolidated courthouse 
In Capitol Park. The courthouse 
would provide facUities for the 
Maine Supreme Court and top 
judicial officials. 

The seven Supreme Court 
justices currently work out of 
otfices In county courthouses, 
meeting collectively as the law 

f 

court four times a year In Port
land and twice In Bangor. 
What's wrong with that? And 18 
enough wrong to justify con
struction already pegged as 
high as $14 million? 

We doubt IL 
Spreading Justices out over 

the state, despite any inconven
Iences Involved, keeps them In 
touch with Maine people, rural 
and urban. Centering them In an 
Augusta enclave does noL That 
difference Is ImportanL , 

The working men and 
women of Maine, the elderly 
and youngsters currently being 
educated are the court's real 
constituency. It Is their accep
tance of the rule of law on which 
the Judiciary depends. 

Moving the state's highest 
.court to A ugusta places the 
Judiciary closer to the governor 
and Legislature, not to Maine 
people. That may be a defensi
ble move, but It Is far from 
compelUng. 

Placing a courthouse In Cap)· 
tol Park - despite a promise 
of no further construction 
there - has even less to recom· 
mend It. Such promises are 
made to be broken. If not, no 
one would blr trying now to 
Impose a bullding on a park 
set aside for Maine's Capitol. 

~ 
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Moving the Supreme Court 
The Supreme Judicial Court Relocation 

Commission meets today to discuss its report 
to the Legislature on the proposal to move the 
Court from Portland to a new court building 
in Augusta. 

The Commission, in our view, has pro
ceeded to carry out its charge with great 
devotion to duty, with skilful use of other state 
agency expertise, with a thorough under
standing of the judicial problems involved, 
and with a careful solicitation of statewide 
opinion. It has been all that the Legislature 

. might ask of such a commission. 

Its report, if it reflects the previous pro
ceedings of the body, will recommend a Su
preme Court building on Capitol Park opposite 
the state capitol building, and in appropriate 
juxtaposition to the other two major branches 
of state government. 

The new Legislature, we hope, will ac
cept its recommendations and begin the pro
cess of placing the Supreme Judicial Court in 
a building and on a site that reflects the im
portance of our judicial system in our scheme 
of government, and that gives the high court 
appropriate architectural dignity . 
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.. . Editorials -PPH 
Court I I Notln Capitol Park JO - 2- - f:k, 

While there may be a measure of sense . silhouettes. For anotlier, the park is part of 
In a· legislative panel's recommendation the State House itself, its greenery com
that the Maine Supreme Court move from ,pleting. the elegant sweep of open space 
Portland to Augusta, there is none at all in that leads from the river to the dome. 
the propos,al that a new building for the Active Retired.Justice Elmer Violette 
court be constructed in Capitol Park. 'who advised the panel, says the proposed 

The 20-acre state park that runs like a structure ''would not, in fact, destroy the 
,green ribbon between the State House and beauty of Capitol Park. but would provide 
the Kennebec River exists as a rare bit of. the state with a beautiful park between 
natural beauty in a landscape over- those structures." 
whelmed by government buildings now. ,We're more inclined to accept the 
Simply put, the park is more important assessment of State Finance Commis
than any state building that might short- sioner R~dney L. Scribner, who s~d this 
sightedly be placed upon it. summer. 'The character of the ~ark IS very 

• ' 'important and probably nothing should 
For one thi~g. the serenity of the p~ is intrude." . , 

part of the Vietnam Veterans Memonal., Indeed it shouldn't. Not on the me-
where sun and shade play in s~ldierst morial and not on the park itself. 
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Jiditorial 
Highest court need~ 
a home ,in Augusta 

M I,"e'l three 
hnlnchell fA 1IO'tem
ment - 1e(1~'aUwe, 

necutlwe and Judicia' -are 
IlUppl'Ied to be relatlftl, 
equRI, but IMIII1e think ~ 
judiciary !I!!1lI !eM than 
eqlllI' butmf'll\. 

All IlIr III ~ ~ Suo 
pl'l!me Judlclll Coort I!I em· 
~, IhI!y probably are 
right. '1111! muM I, withoul I 
home, Ind I!flllf'tll to ,,",vld!! 
It one are nmnlllll 11110 all 
.-til of roadblod!s. .' 

'I1II!y hIIft run Into ~ '. 
nkt with IIlrden c:lu~,' 
<>0.. Joseph E. 8F1!11nlln 
11M! In limy fA J1Pnny· 
plnchP.n who are more lor· 
midabl!! the!! days than 
IMy IJ.'II!d 10 III!. 

'I'hI! Supr!!IM Judldal 
Court Helocali"" Commi!!
wlon Is pnoIly ~I I~ 
thlt tM hl!!h c:ourt Rliould 

. lit In A~III I~ with 
~ oCher IIrIIIIIII of lhe !lOY' 
emmpnllli Irl_d, but WI 
JIIIvinl( 110m!! trouble lei· 
tlillJli on I ,pot thIIl', I~ 
Ibl!! Ind nen more trouble 
IindlnR 11M! InOnI!J to pay lor 
I hillh IpmJllp of IlIw It • 
Ume 'Irhen lhe RIIII!!" wI,h 
11,1 hi, I 10111 I.r in elc:f'!IS 
of IIlI IAII II,\. . 

Whal brOU«ht ~ hiIue 
to a heRd was I 1l!Uf'Slinn 
by Chi!!1 Jll.'llice Vinc:enl L. 
Mc:Kll.'lldI thllt ~ c:ourt 
('(IIJld ell~I!I4' Its re!lpon.~l. 
bililles more I!fficlf!ntIy \I it 
WPrl! pPrmlllf'l'ltly In the 
upi .. ' in,I!!',,! of bouncing 
bArk Ind lorth bool_" 
R"'~ quarters In PortlalM! 
and BII"gor. '11M! romml,,· 
IIIIIft, ~.Id"" by ~. Jun . 
CIuIlm"" ()·Roc:klalM!, Will 
""mf'd 10 look Inlo 1M mill· 
tPr and mlk!! • rec:omm!!n· 
dation 10 ~ ~Isllture 
nellt ""nler. 

'1111! Rpo\ ~ eornml!l5ion 
Ind a mlljurll,. 01 judgr'!!l 
and stale omc:.al" ~m 10 
Jik!! Is on lhe f'.I,1 end 01 c.. 
pilo! Plrll, lookIng up t~ 
ward the StIle Houst!. Loul 
!larden club!! don'llille It ~ 
UILW some mpmMn Ipu 
1\ would III! ~ beIlinnlng of 
~ end 01 ~ park's Opl!n 

1Pft'e. Area atroIlen iRHlIII!""" cr-. __ -
lik!! 1M idee bl!c:luse Ihey 
IpAr II _Id Inlnnlle upon 
lhPIr ~ce and qui~1. 8ren· 
Mn .n I hunt 01 panl~ 
n" JUt, Ilvort'II remodfolinll 
tM old Cuslom House In 
PMtlllnd to pr'O'VIde a 11"" 
mlnenl home lor the jur. 
Isl~. He grs he -_ no 
Idvanllll(e In mO'rinl! ~ 
«:ourt 10 A~. 

. 8relllllln ~ oppaaltlon to 
.• _ AUILIIsla lupr!'IIM! 

c:ourI,*- i~n't • SI!rious 
, hurdl!!. Com!! MIlt winl!!r 

he'lI either be I con~s· 
min In WIshlllRlon or julIt 

, lnolher IIIWY~ in PortlllM!, 
Ind 1M c:lout will III! with a 
new !!0ftI'1I0I'. whoeYer he 
or s~ mly be: 

Rul 1M. IIIl1n1en c:1ubben 
JIIIft 10 III! \liken ~iOU!lly. 
'I1II!y c:.rry I lot of welghl 
wilh the. polllldl". In 11M! 
~1~llIlure who will m.ke 
I~ Mc:1~ion on whit plan, " 
Iny,l~ IlUhmltled to 1M 'IGI. 
er\I lor the ultlmlte dec:1· 
slon. 

We thfnk thn' ml, be 
~linR to Iht! npposi· 
tlon. Capilol Plrk WIS t're
.ted IS I min tOWllrd whlc:h 
lulure sIAl!! hullrlln~ millht 
lace, lind hlYinR ~ home 
01 lhe Ilw int!!.",.ters 
IooIrlnl( up IOWIIM 1M home 
of lhe lawmllk~ teemS 
IM5t .ppropr1lle. 

S,,,nn.n·. dlllPllt 
nolwlthslllndlnR, Ih!!re 
_m~ 10 he wid!! IUpport 
I.,.. Mc:KU!Olck's ~ition 
\hilt his roort Rhnuld Kit pl!r· 
mll"",Uy in AUgu!lta, Only 
on!! other slllt" sUa III high· 
cnurt .JMlrt lrom 1M oth~ 
two brlMhe of 1I0't'f!nt
menl. 

'I1II!re'1 stm • little time 
to elllmine 11M! disro:u JIOl'I' 
Blhl" ~ile III!lore the c:om. 
mi!l.~1nn hils to mille IIlI 
n'COITImend.Uon, 11M! we 
~ lhe PArk site Is keopt In 
the runnl"R. 

II should be poalble to 
I,nmelpe around I Suo 
pmrIl' Court btJlldln« In I 
mlnner that would enhlnre 
tIM! pari!' s eh8nn. not de
tr.cl lrom It. 
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.AU~USTA - Altemately described' u • 
once-m-a-statehood chance" for grandeur or 

the ruination of a unique park, • proposal to 
. move the state Supre.~e Court tQ a wooded park 
. here is alreadynusmg hopes and' hackles 
statewide. 

But the p'roject itself is in a sort of political . 
limbo. awaIting the election of a new Legisla-
ture and governor in November. . .' .... 

The idea of erecting an impressive $8 million . 
to $10 million building for the state's highest 
cou!l near the Capitol has won near-unanimous 
pmse from Democrats, Republicans, judges 
lawyers and local residents in recent months. • 

But a few influential opponents' questions 
about need, funding and siting are proving 
troublesome, those involved in the project said 
last week. . 

The Supreme Judicial Court Relocation' 
Commission, a group of 11 lawmakers state' 
officials and attomeys assigned to study the . 
proposal, has informally agreed to recommend 
the move, said panel chairwoman Sen. Jean ' 
Chalmers. D-Rockland. ' .. 

But the committee is wondering how to fund . 
the project, Chalmers sald. " 

. ~d the panel's favorite site for a new ':so 
building, a ~mall forest at the end of Capitol : 
Park, is proving controversial. 

Mike "Bumsie" Bums, who runs a popular 
take-out sandwich shop near the State House 
said scores of local residents have asked him tci 
oppose the selection of the park site. ' '. 

Bum~, a membez: of a special zoning panel for 
the Capitol area, said many local residents like 
the idea of moving the court from Portland and ' 
Bangor to Augusta, but fear a building might 
harm the park. 

"A lot of people come in here and say "You 
know what is t:0Ing to happen. Once they have 
broken traditIOn and allowed a building'" 
others will want to build in the open space. ' 

"I live right behind the park. '" 1 always" 
marvel how beautiful it is to walk around the 

. ftAP'lr II he. colli 

E Coun ~OMP;\G~ONE 
) "I live right behind the park. • •• said Richard Barringer, director of several months until the Legisla· 

I always marvel how beautiful it is the State Planning Office. ture appropriated extra money. 
to walk around the park," he said. ''This is a once·in·a·statehood "They (lawmakers) don't believe 
' •.. Minna Pachowsky of Waterville, chance. The state's highest court our bud~et requests are authentic. 
the legislative chairwoman for the mould not be tucked away on a side They think they are padded imd 
Garden Club Federation of Maine, street" he said. . 'subject to cut," he said. 
said the garden clubs are con- ''They should be co-equal McKuslck has said the move 
'temed but are ttjustli&l;enIng" at branches 1)f 'government, both likely would improve the prodUCe 
this point. phl'flically and legally," he said. tlvity of the' court by bringing all 
: The garden clubs want to "save The study panel feels the the justices to work together for the 

. as much park area as possible" and Supreme Court, which currently first time. -
will scrutinize the proposed design splits its time between Portland Currently, the justices convene 

; of the building and the proposed and Bangor, ought·to be moved to only to hear oral arguments. They 
parking areas, she said. the capital to centralize state work out of offices in county court~ 

She said the garden clubs In the Jovemment, Chalmers said. house buildings around the state. 
past have opposed any bunding in Only one other state, Louisiana. Also, movin~ the Supreme Court 
~e park . . • . . keeps Its highest court outside of and court administrators to a new 
, f The Commission'. ~nd and 'thecapital,shesaid. '. ." capital building would free up 
. .,nly other site choice, • parking lot .-.. The panel's recommeildations . badly needed space for the crowded 
behind the govemor-. mansion, wnf go to the Legislature for action trial courts, he said in a speech to 
would not be as nice, and would JnJanuary. the Legislature last year. " 
likely require the removal of the Funding will likely have to be McKusick has said he wants the 
Blaine House tennis court, approved by the voters in the form new court building erected in Capi-
Chalmers said. . , of a bond issue, she said. tol Park "as much because of the 
. Gov. Joseph E. Brennan does not House Minority Leader Thomas symbolism as anything else," Bag-
play tennis, but he said he does not Murphy, R·Kennebunk, saId the gett said. . 
like the idea of moving the Idea to relocate the court has won '. McKusick likes the symbolism 
Suereme Court to Augusta. . bipartisan backing, but predicted of placing the new court building at . 

. 'There is no need' for It In the money Issue will be sticky. the end of a lbng. graceful sward of . 
Augusta. The Legislature and All plans probably will be on green between the Capitol dome 
govemor ought to be here, but hold until the next gov~mor is and the Blaine House, Baggett said. 
there is no real big reason ~ have .elected in November, he Said. . . i • 
the court here. They don't get the Chief Justice Vincent L McKu-.. A member of the relocation 
laws until years later," he said. Sick proposed the relocation of the st~dy panel, .Rep. Don ~rter, D· 

"For a long time I have advo- court last year, saying it would Winslow, sal~ he too likes the 
cated moving the Supreme Court to 'Improve communications between idea of moving the . court, but 
the Custom House on Commercial -the judiciary an!! ,the other two doubted the r~location - would 

I Street in Portland. It is a beautiful branches of govemlllent. -change the courts budgeL 
, old building. J am not sure we can Court Administrator Dana Ba~. ''This could improve relations" I 'build them like that any more," be gett saId the justices blame their among the three branches of 

f 

said. I ' distance from the capital for legis· government, said Carter, who 
Relocation committee member . latlve budget cutbacks that have chairs the Legislature's powerful 

f 

Rodney Scribner, commissioner of forced austerity measures. -4\ppropriations Committee. 
the state's Finance Department, ,"Out of sight, out of mind. We 
said he supports the move, but are not at hand to be consulted. "But distance isn't the problem. 

S warned members not to take such (Our distance) may contribute to ••• It is due in part to attitudes .••• 
r opposition lightly. . the impression that the court is The bottom line is there has been a 
~ The garden club members alone aloof and disdainful of the goings· breakdown in communications 
\ are formidable opponents, h~ said. on in Augusta. And that is not the revolving around that old chestnut 
\ ''111ey haven't lost anything yet,. 'case at ail," Baggett said. 'separation of powers,''' Carter 

and they have been here a long For each of the past several said. 
tlme,"hesaid. years, the Legislature has failed to Brennan agreed that the move 

Most state officials and judges give the Judicial Department its probably would not change the 
say they like the idea of a court· full budgetary request, forcin~ the court's budget, saying reductions in 
house In the park because "if courts to come back and as for funding requests are part of the 
landscaped properly, it would be more money. d 
magnificent. .,. It is a beautiful This year, the courts suspended dynamics of govemment, an 
piece of land and a perfect spot," . divorce mediation services for necessary to restrain spending. 
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-j;~'~ Kittle Cargoes 
....--.a.;r/ ""J-' By Mike Brown . 

The Public' Be Damned 
To hear ~he Augusta bureaucrats and all 

the performers in the Maine court 
system, one would think that the entire 
Supreme Judicial, Court and all its 
trappings ha.d already moved to the mall 
in front of the State Capitol. 

It hasn't, but who's going to stop it? 
'A little history. 
Chief Justice Vincent McKusick is the 

, motivation force behind moving his court 
to Augusta from its present digs in 
Portland. In 1985, Ruth Foster introduced 
a bill In the 112th Legislature asking $6 
million for such a relocation. It went 

. nowhere. But she did get tl,lrough a 
committee appropriation which would 
study the matter and corne back with a 
recommendation in January, 1987. 

During this period, Justice McKusick 
has appeared before the tOlllmissimi twice 
to push for the move. It's also very obviuus 
that other justices and judges and "friends 
of the court" are behind the scenes playing 
pressur,e games on any body who will list en 
that such a move is in the "best interests of 
the citizens of Maine." Include lame duck 
Governor .Joseph E. Breilllan with that 
crowd.'1 i 

McKusick, Brennan and the rest of the'" 
lobbying pack cite a gamut of vested 
reasons why the court should be on the 
Capitol Mall, including, as they put it. "to 
improve communications" betwt'en the 
three branches of governlllent 
executive,legislative, and judiciary. 

This is baloney, for every juniol' high 
school student learns in civic class that 
the three branches are intendl'd to bp 
separate but equal. At least that's what the 
boys in Philadelphia made clear that the 
rules should be.' 
. The commission deck is loaded, no dnubt 

about it. Those appointing people tn the 
commission were Speaker of th(' House, 
President of the Senate, Govel'llor and 
Chief Justice. Their appointmenls w('re, 
Speaker - Rep, Don Carler, Hep. Elainl' 
Lacroix and Rep. Patrick Parady. Sennlp 
President - Sen. Walter Hicill'ns. Sen, 
Jean Chalmers. Governor - David 
Flanagan, Comm. Rodney Scribner. Chipf 
Justice -:- Peter Rubin, Prof. l';ugcnc 
Mawhinney. 

If you can pick a negative vote frolll tlmt 
group, I'll buy you a can of Muxie, 

LeiRhton Cooney is dirl'ctor of tilt' 
Bureau of Public Improvpnll'nts. He 
claims' to "only be responding" tn 

recommendations ,ir suggestions that the 
courl be local('d in Augusla. However, he 
describes till' Capilal Mall as a "quiPt 
beautiful silp" and apparently has no 
problem pUlling till' high court of justil'e 
on the capitol lawn. 

Cooney did say thai dcpending ,in the 
spel'ific site. there might bf' sOllle parking 
displacelllent and a new parking gal'agl' 
erccted. But he insistl'd that till' rumor('d 
$8 million move would not go a pt'nny ovcr 
that, exlcuding the parking garage, of 
course. 

TIll' clIIlImission has even gonc so far as 
to employ an out-of·state architect, an 
expert in court dl'sign from Chicago 
named Walter Sobt>l, to design such a court 
complex. Supposedly, it was he who,caille 
up with the $8 million figure. 

Cooney claims thaI his departml'nt, . 
which approves and classifies such puhlic 
buildings, has slapped a "desirable" label'" 
on such a new court building. 

If built, and again, who's to stop it? it, 
will house ' the '. courtrciolll," 
administrative offices, chambers for all, 
the Supreme Court justices plus those for 

. the chief justice uf the SUpt'I'ior Court <llId 
chief judge of the l)jslricl Court. A' 
veritable cuurt factory. if you will ". 

The chairman of this cummitteeJs Sen~~: ',. 
Jean Chalmers of Hockland. Sh£' is als:! a\ \ ' ' 
prime mover' of intergrating .the prohal~ i, 
s\'stem 01 Maine into the criminal court' \. 
s)·stem which is one of the nwn; )diotic' . i' 
suggestions to improi,'(' the judil'ial systl'1\I j, 
that has been advanced in a century. Hl'r ',/, 
idras, incidentally, are idc'ntic,il to Chief! 
Justice McKusick's on that probalb 
merger. " I ' 

This committee will me('t again 'til 

August 7 at 9 a.m. in i{oOIll 1:l4 of tlll.',sliltc '\., 
Ufficl' Building. It is open 10 \ll(' public and 
I challengl' the attorneys I ha\'(' talk"d 
with, and who oppos(' this 1l1OVI'. to att('nd 
that meeting and hOllestly l'xpr('ss thl'ir ' I 
views, And any olher l'ilizt'ns and ! 
taxpayers who will Ill' payill~ for IhiSy' 
marble and ullneed('d l'diflce U\'l'r tlw IlI'xt ' 
del'ades. , ', 

The galling part 01 tillS ",luM Ihing IS~ 
thllt the judil'ial big shots and hW!'oJalo's' 
and bureaucrats han' n('Vl'r ask,'d Ih£' 
publk if it wantl' Ihis (·llur.1 ill ,\u~usla 
whl'rl' it do('SII't 1lt'101I~ 'I'hl'lr pn'IIIIH' is' 
that till' public' is ~(llll~ 10 ~('\ Il.lln)"' .. ~' I 

Makl's you wallt til n,\' StJIIH'llIllI'';, 
lll)('s II 'I it'! 

, , 

. , 



~ncept to mov~ offices (O~"\;o·. 
gets enthusiastic respon~.e.,' , 

, Mavor Peter Thompson, , We have , 
By BOB DATZ ',' ' been talking for some time ab~~t 
Cl!.pital Bur;ai7/f7 S- /', 'I. / t jng to encourage such a move, 

I, k'J .... , c
I

' d,G t Au ~cKusick told lawmakers the s~ate . ,-
Preliminary Signa s ID Ica e - supreme court justic~s fav.or the Idea 

, gusta would be an eager host should to improve coordinatIOn with the rest 

\ 

the Maine Supreme J.udicial Court of state government and internal 
and state judiciary offices be estah- court efficiency. . ' 
lished here. 'd '. There is no ~pecific lo<;abon con

The concept described, W~dm:s a) sidered for the move, which the ju
, by Vincent McKusick, chief Jus~lce of ,diciary has stu~i~ i~ the past. But 

the state high court, would ,en~!he the legislative lrutiatlve and support 

(
Portland-based court's circUlt-~ldmg for the concept' from Gov. Joseph 
tradition, It also would physically Brennan are more recent devel-
unite state government bran~hes for opments. '. '. ' 
the first time since the capital w~s "I definitely favor It when th~ cu~- ' 

\. switched from Portland to Augusta m rent facility is no longer useful. s~.ld 
1832 .' " 'd Rep. Donald Sproul" R-Augusta. It, 

"Exceilent and long overdue," sal belongs in Augusta: . 
, state Rep. Patrick Paradis, D-Au~s-, "The issue ought to be the central 
taa[ter McKusick spoke. He I~ ~ lei'cation of state .gbvernmen~:~ ,Par-', 

. m~mber of the Legi~latu.re'~ JUdICI-
'ary Committee, which IS likely to ad:u~~~Doted the ~omomi~'i~~ct/. 
consider bills by Rep. Ruth .Foster" Of attorneys and clients commg to",. " 
,R-Ellsworth,. to accomplish the " 
move. The bUlsdon't specify. how to' ,_.' ,- See: AUGUSTA· ' 
pay for it. ,. ',". ", :. ';,' - -: Back page this section " 
.' "That would be justsup~rb, sa~d "'" , ,;.' 

tol 

,''tg~ " 
" '\ ~ .1_ 

_ .... "-,.: ,:. 

.. i 

" 

.... :-

," ft.~ 1 ''', I, 

... _." ~ '."""-'" \. ,' ... __ .... -.-1" 
. ," - - . ,..-: 

.'.I.u~U~Lct ",C_ / ~,~ 
I' 0 J<.J '2-/3/5!S- MfftEntinued from page ~ 

town for the SOO-case annual load the than any other office. We're there 
cOLirt now carries, The move would once a day," 

:also lead some Portland law firms to The sta'te high court has shared 
topen offices in Augusta, he predicted. space' in the Cumberland County 
f The activity would more than outw- Courthouse with the county's Superi-
ei~h the fact that the estimated $8 or Court since the lower court system 

',:mlllion court-office facility would be was established in 1930. The higher 
"exempt from city property taxes, be c;ourt's seven justices sit periodically 
c said." , 10 Bangor and occasionally in Au
~ Kennebec Valley Chamber of Com- gusta" maintaining ,a tradition of 
·merce Executive Director C. Wayne ,movement dating from the 19th cen
'Mitchell said, "We're talking about tury, when there was no fixed base of 
I middle and upper income people rel<r operations" 

. eating here. Our economy's small ,.' . 
enough that any kind of move like But McKuslck said after ~~ spe~h 
that we would feel significantly" , there could be greater effiCiency 10 

, . moving the court and the Administra-
, Blit one'lawyer predicted It tive Office of the Courts "under one 
! WOUldn't start a stampede of la"1:ers roof." The court's support staff pres
, out of Portland, whose metropolitan entIy occupies rented office space 
; area was fo~nd to have more attor- near the Portland courthouse.' 
, neys for its size than any other in the 
!. country. " 

I
t "My ImpreSSion .is the attorneys 
, are in Portland because U's the de
I mographic and. commercial center: 
~'"There Is also, the federal district 

About a dozen people work in the 
Administrative Office of the Courts, 
which runs the entire state court 
system, according to State Court Ad
ministrator Dana Baggett. -

'court here," said Joel Martin, a ratt- , ":J1!e court, if it had full-time 
Llier in the eight-attorney firm 0 Pe- chambers here, would hear all of its 
i truccelll Cohen Erler & Cox. ' ; cases there," said Bag~ett. 
f ' But the head of the state's largest , Five of the seven justices currently 
• law firm, Attorney General James work from offices in their home 
\. Tierney, saw a larger jmpact for his counties except for hearings. '~This 
f .,Augusta-based office. ',', really would change the nature of the 

\; "I think that's a great idea in con- court from a non-resident court," the 
I c~pt, but I~'s a question of finances,". administrator said. , 
1 Tierney said. ' "Right now If they want to talk 
" ! "It makes Infinite sense for us. We about a case they have to do it over 
,! argue before the supreme court more the phone." 
_ e Q ... ~- __ ';.J.:..- ..... __ .- '-
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APPENDIX F: Project~d Space Eequirements* 

Functional Areas 

1. Courtrooms and Related Areas 

• Appellate Courtroom 
• Appellate Hearing Room 
• Attorney Conference Rooms -(4) 
• Control Area to Private Sector 
• Judicial Conference Rooms (3) 

2. Chief Justice's Area 

• Chambers with restroom 
• Secretary (including reception 

and files) 
• Law Clerk Area 

3. Associate Justice's Area (6) 

• Chambers with restroom 
• Secretary (including reception 

and files) 
• Law Clerk Area 

4. Chief Justice of superior Court 

• Chambers with restroom 
• Secretary (including reception 

and files) 

5. Chief Judge of the District Court 

• Chambers with restroom 
• Secretary (including reception 

and files) 
• Joint Conference Area 

Net Square Feet, 

2,400 
1,600 

880 
300 

2,300 

750 

450 
400 

3,600 

1,800 
1,400 

600 

600 

300 
500 

7,480 

1,600 

6,800 

900 

1,400 

*Based on information provided to the Supreme Judicial Court 
Relocation Commission by the Administrative Office of the Courts, 
as updated by Walter H. Sobel, FAIA and Associates. 



APPENDIX F (cont'd) 

6. Clerk of the Law Court 

• Office Area 

- 2 -

7. Supreme Judicial Court Library 

• Workspace and Stack Area 

a. Administrative Office of the Courts 

• Office Space 

9. Record and Storage Area 

.Joint Use Areas 

10. Public Area 

.• Public Lobby and Restrooms 

TOTAL - NET SQUARE FEET 

GROSS SQUARE FEET 

2.400 

4.000 

6.500 

3.000 

920 

35.000 

57.390 
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APPENDIX G PROPOSED LIBRARY 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT 

Factors involved in planning space for a Supreme Judicial Court Library include: 

1. size of the basic collection . 
2. allowances for extra space and for the growth of the collection 
3. work space for library users 
4. a computer area. with appropriate wiring 
5. a librarian's office, and 
6. a common, or entry area. 

Resources used in determining specific needs included: 

1. American Association of Law Libraries' "Standards for Appellate Court Libraries". 
2. Sobel, The American Courthouse 
3. conversations with: 

The Hon Elmer Violette, Judicial Liason to the Supreme Court Relocation Committee 
J ames Chute, Clerk of the Law Court 
Law Clerks of the Supreme Judicial Court 

Summary of basic space requirements: 

1. Stack area 
2. Reference area 
3. Work space for library users 
4. Computer area 
5. Librarian's office 
6. Common area 

Total proposed space 

2,880 sq ft. 
270 " " 
480 " " 
100 " " 
70 " " 

200 " " 

4,000 square feet 



APPENDIX G (cont'd) 

STACK AREA 

SPECIFICS BY CATEGORY' 

Basic AALL collection (App. A) 
allowance for work space on shelves 
growth factor (5%/yr x 10 yrs.) 

TOTAL shelf feet 

Total shelves (3"/shelf) 

Total stacks (84 shelves! 
standard 6-range stack) 

3,200 shelf feet 
300" " 

1.600 " 

5,100 

1,700 

'20 

See App. B for minimum recommended dimensions 

2. REFERENCE AREA 

Shelving for ready referen~ materials; table and 
chairs for users 

3.WORK SPACE FOR LIBRARY USERS 

Based on minimum space requirements of 30 sq ftluser 

4. COMPUTER AREA 

Work space and appropriate wiring frn:Computer 
Assisted Legal ResearCh 

5. LIBRARIAN'S OFFICE 

Space would also be used for cataloging and acquisitioning 
colIection 

6. COMMON AREA 

Includes entry way, card catalog area, microfilm collection 

page two 

2,880 sq ft 

270 

480 

100 

70 

200 

TOTAL SQUARE FEET: 4,000 



APPENDIX G (cont'd) 

AMERlCAN ASSOCIA nON OF LAW LmRARIES STANDARDS 
FOR 

APPELLATE COURT LIBRARIES 

A. Publications of or for special use in the state in which the library is located 
1. Published decisions of all courts (Me Reports, Reporter, 

shelf space in feet 

advance sheets) 28 
2. Current statutes 6 
3. Older statutory compilations 1820 - 1954 6 
4. Complete set of session laws 20 
5. State Digest 3 
6. Maine Shepard's 1 
7. All significant local textbooks and treatises, 6 

AG's opinions, State Bar Reports, Fonn & Practice books 6 
8. Legal periodicals published in the state: includes Maine Law 

Review, Maine Bar Journal, Criminal Law Review, Maine 
Trial Practice, Maine Lawyer 6 

9. Legislative materials (LDs, Legislative Record) 27 
10. State Administrative Code 
11. State & Judicial Conference reports, court rules, recommendations 

state law revision commissions 6 

B. Publications concerned with federal law 
1. Official US Reports 110 
2. USCA or USCS 30 
3. Statutes at large; USCC&AN 30 
4. Supreme Court Digest 15 
5. Federal Digests 30 
6. Federal Register and CFR SO 
7. US and Federal Shepard's 8 

C. General US Publications 
1. Published reports of decisins of courts of last resort. prior 

to the National Reporter System 768 
2. Complete National Reporter System 1149 
3. Complete American Digest System 120 
4. ALR 1,2,3,4, Federal 115 
5. Current State Statutes for other New England States 

and New York SO 
6. Basic selection of legal periodicals, with index SO 
7. Restatements 14 
8. Basic collection oflegal texts and treatises SO 
9. One legal, one general dictionary, thesaurus, general 

encyclopedia. 10 
10. Shepards for all units of reporter system 20 
11. AJ2d or CJS 20 
12. US Law Week, Criminal Law Reproter 6 
13. Sets of loose-leaf or equivalent services in 

corporations, securities, commercial law, trade 
regulations, and state and federal legislation 12 

14. Words & Phrases 15 
15. US Government Manual 
16. Unifonn Laws Annotated 
17. ABA Standards and Professional Ethics Opinions 

3 
3 
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APPENDIX H 

SUPREME COURT RELOCATION COMMISSION 
COMMENTS ON PROPOSED SITES 

(From Meeting of March 24, 1986) 

A. City of Augusta Capitol Park 

city-owned property. 

If the .supreme Judicial Court (JJC) relocated there, . 
would the State lease the land from the city? Unknown. 

Site presently occupied by U.S. Naval Reserve Center 
(only one-half occupied) and city's recreation/athletic 
fields. Finding another site for the athletic fields that 
offer as much as the existing site would be difficult 
(i.e., in-town location, walking distance for children, 
etc.) 

B. Capitol Park 

State-owned property. 

Would new SJC facility negatively impact the park's 
existing features? Could it be located at the far end of 
the park so as to provide proximity to other state 
buildings yet blend with the rest of the park? 

C. State Street (just north of Public Utilities Commission 
Building) 

State-owned property. 

Present use is a parking lot for State 
Library-Museum-PUC-Department of Human Services. 

SJC facility would displace many parking spaces. To use 
this site would require that some sort of parking garage be 
constructed. 

D. DOT Maintenance and Operations Yard (Capitol st.) 

State-owned property. 

Presently used by Maine Department of Transportation for 
maintenance and operations. 

Relocating SJC to this site would require MDOT to incur 
a major relocation expense. 

Prominent site for SJC on a main Augusta artery. 

-1-



APPENDIX H (cont'd) 

E. Grove Street (near the former "Jonathan's Restaurant") 

Some state-owned property (would require acquisition of 
some private residences in immediate area as well). 

Traffic congestion in State Complex area may ensue as 
some city streets might need to be altered. 

increases parking problem. 

F. Memorial Circle (western-side rotary) 

Private property (would take taxable property away from 
city; decreased property tax revenues to Augusta). 

A site on the rotary may be appropriate if a multi-story 
building was constructed (3-4 floors, similar to Casco Bay 
Bank building). . 

G. Augusta Civic Center 

City-owned property. 

Good access to Rt. 95. 

Undesirable location vis-a-vis the State Complex. 

H. Augusta Mental Health Institute Complex (eastern side of 
Kennebec River) 

State-owned property. 

Large campus (room for new facility). 

Follows a visual line from Capitol. 

Too far from State Complex. 

I. Other Possible Sites 

7243 

State Office Building Parking Lot (west of State Office 
Building; South of Nash School; corner of Capitol st. and 
Sewall St.). 

State-owned property. 

Site could provide underground access to rest of State 
Complex. 

Parking garage below surface with 2-3 story building on 
top. 

-2-
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APPENDIX I 

REPORT '10 THE SUPREME JIDICIAL Cl)l1RT REU)CATION a:>MMISSION 

00 ~TIONS FOR 

IDCAT]N; THE SUPREME JtDICIAL Cl)l1RT 

AT THE CAPrroL 

June 18, 1986 

SITE E.VAI,{j\TION <Xlf+1ITl'EE: 

Andrew DeHaies, Landscape Archi teet, Barr iman Associates, Auburn 
Dr. Frank Locker, Architect, Portland Design Team, Portland 

Arvah Lyon, Ci vi! Engineer, Bureau of Public Irnproverrents, Augusta 
John Weinrich, Architect, MJore, Weinrich & Woodward, Brunswick 

O)MPILED BY: 

Leighton Cooney, Director, Bureau of Public Improvements 



APPENDIX I (cont'd) 

EVALUl\TION 

OiARGE FROM THE St.JPR.El.1E JLDICIAL (»URT REI.DCATION (XM.ITSSION: 

Analyze five (5) sites selected ~ the Commission and compile findings in a 

report to the Commission. ():)nsideration shall inc1u::1e, but not be limited to 

aesthetics, site related cost considerations, court function and relationships, 

and othe~ information deemed to be valuable to the Commission's deliberations. 

Page 1 



APPENDIX I (cont'd) 

THE SITE ElJALtIr\TION roMMITI'EE: 

In an effort to respond to the ~rtant charge from the Commission within 

the short time .frames, broad concept' needs, and cost constraints, the following 

individuals were selected • 

. 1. Andrew DeHaies, Landscape Architect from Harriman Associates in Auburn: 
Mr. DeHayes has a long experience as a practicing landscape architect 
and has worked on an extrerrely wide variety of projects. Harriman 
Associates is one of the largest firms in the State, with virtually all 
professional and technical skills' handled in-oouse. The firms handles 
the widest p::>ssible variety of projects throughout the Northeast, allow
ing Mr. DeHayes particularly wide ranging opportlD'lities and experien
ces. Mr. DeHayes also wrote his thesis on the A~ta Greenbelt 
project which proposed developnent of the entire East bank of the 
Kennebec River from Augusta's downtown South past the Augusta Mental 
Heal th Institute. He, therefore, br ing sare lD'liqu;:! lD'lderstandings of 
Augusta and its topography to this project. 

2. Dr. Frank IDcker, Architect, Portland Desing Team in Portland: Dr. 
IDcker is a principal in his finn. As an architectural finn, Pqrtland 

. Design Team is relatively YOlD'lg, but has distinquished itself with a 
number of award winning designs and substantial number of public com
missions by a variety of State owneJ;'s. Dr. IDcker has also provided 
design services for a stlrly of a possible Econanic Develop:rent Center 
at the Capitol, as well as a State Canputer Center. EDth projects have 
required the investigation of si,tes in and about the Capitol. A number 
of the sites stlrlies are on the Commission's list. Dr. Locker has also 
attended recent capitol Planning Commission meetings and has an up-to
date understanding of the Capitol's Master plan and current planning 
issues. 

3. Arvah Lyon, Civil Engineer, Bureau of Public Improverrents in Augusta: 
Mr. Lyon has had a successful career as a Civil Engineer with 20 years 
of service at the Departrrent of Transportation and roost recently 5 
years of service at the Bureau of Public Inprovements. Mr. Lyon has an 
lD'lderstanding of the physical conditions and constraints in the Capitol 
Areas incluling such issues as traffic, parking, utilities, and soil 
conditions. 

4. John Weinrich, r.t::x:>re, Weinrich & Woodward: Mr. Weinrich is a principal 
in the finn of Moore/Weinrich. Mr. Weinrich and his firm are relati
vely yOlD'lg, but has distinquished itself with a number of award winning 
designs. Arrong these are projects for the University, public school 
districts, and B.P.I. Mr. Weinrich and his firm. have distinquished 
themselves as creative and effective designers. The firm is currently 
designing the new Augusta City Hall. 

Page 2 



APPENDIX I (cont'd) 

ERIEFI~ THE SITE EVAL~TION a::Jt.MrTl'EE: 

John Knox, Jim Clair, and'Leighton Cooney met with the carmittee to provide 

information and direction. After approximately an hour-and-a-half of discussion 

and review of docurrents presented to the Supreme Jwicial Court Relocation 

Ccmnission, the Capitol Area Master Plan, the five sites selected by the 

Ccmnissioners, the designers developed.' a simple one page eva! uation form to 

assist then in reviewing the five selected sites. ~ additional sites were 

added to the list in an effort to give the Ccmnittee the greatest Possible 

opportuni ty to understand siting issues in the Conplex and provide naximun 

information to the Cormissioners. An eighth site was added during the 

Ccmnittees visits to the other sites. An asterisk will nark those sites 

designated for review OJ the Supreme Jwicial Court Relocation Ccrrmission. The 

"Grove and Wade" site and the "City's Capi tol Park" si te were added by the Site 

Ccmnittee in their meeting with staff. Their final addition for consideration 

is noted as the "Master Plan's site". 

Page 3 



APPENDIX I (cont'd) 

aUTERIA: 

Following the introductory discussion, staff allowed site Ccmni ttee mernrers 

time to develop the criteria summarized on the evaluation sheet. (See Appendix) 

The Ccmnittee developed four basic areas of consideration with three to four 

subcategories in each section. The subcategories were then rated on a one to 

three (1-3) basis with three (3) as the highest score for any subcategory. Each 

category was then weighted as indicated relow: 

1. Image - 50% weight. The Ccmnittee felt the key considerations were 
those that went reyond functionality, cost, or other similar con
siderations. The Ccmnittee strongly felt that the dignified presence 
and the clear public recognition of a Supreme Judicial Court building 
were the primary considerations. The three subheadings in this cate
gory were: 

a. Public visi bili ty /appropriatness to use. 

b. Physical presence/stature of the Court. 

c. USer orientation to context ~ 

2. Planning and function - 20% weight. 'Ibis category, while related to 
that above, deals with rrore· objecti ve considerations of program and 
building as they related to the site. The four sub-headings in this 
ca tegory were: 

a. Size/scale. 

b. Access to existing facili ties (pedestrian). 

c. Traffic to site. 

d. Expansion possibilities. 

3. Developnent difficulty - 20% weight. This category deals with the practical con
siderations of cost, especially as impacted by the dislocation of and 
creation of parking for the project, as well as impact on State and 
cornnunity issues. The three sub-headings in this category were: 

Page '4 



APPENDIX I (c6nt'd) 

a. Cost. 

b. Planning decisions. 

c. Ccmnuni ty disruption. 

4. Technical and site - IO%weight: This is an issue best investigated in 
later stages of project deve1o~t. Nevertheless, preliminary pro
fessional evalU3.tion can often identify serious technical and site 
deficiencies. The three sub-headings this category were: 

a • Topography. 

b. Soils. 

c. Solor orientation. 

NCYl'E: Weighting was done in discussion between carmi. ttee members and 
staff. There was absolutely no disagreem:mt on the weighting formula 
used in the final evaluation. Since there was a general high rate of 
agreem:mt arrong Coomi ttee members, weighting ~u1d be unlikely to drana
tica1ly change scores or Ccmni ttee recamendations. Scores are the 
average of the four Site Evaluators. 
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NlMERlCAL SCDRES WITH MD.P: 
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Master Plan 89 
Wade & Grove 82 
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APPENDIX I ,(cant' d) 

NUMERICAL SCDRES WITH OJMMENTARY IN ORDER OF ())MMITrEE EVALua.TION: 

. 1. M3.ster Plan site (89) - This site was the first choice of the 

Camtittee. The site first came into the discussion as Camtittee mem

bers reviewed the concepts and the specifics of the capitol Area 

Master Plan developed by the Frank Grad Associates for the Capitol 

Planning Commission i~ 1969. 

Then, as Committee members IrOVed between the City's capitol Park site 

and the Department of Human Services site, all agreed to eval uate the 

prime site of the 1969 M3.ster Plan. Camtittee members see the Master 

Plan site as a "grand opportunity" or "big idea" site. This site is 

clearly the IrOSt sensitive to the Master Plan. While this site is not 

as classical as the state's capitol Park site, (opposite the capitol at 

the East end of the state's capitol Park) it is nevertheless a site 

that strongly supports, and in fact ca:npels the master planning vision 

of the Grad Plan. The site allONS for the developrent of an axis on 

the Eastwest line of the South side of the park that will I::alance the 

Eastwest line of the North side of the park. This si te allONS for . 

great planning flexibility in developing a building that could be vir

tually omni-directional with two or three floors. 

Committee members felt that a building in an Eastwest direction, pur

suant to the Master Plan proposal, could ~rk especially well in this 

site. IDeation of a Courtr.ocrn, public entrance, Jt:dge's chaml::ers, 

library, and g~eral offices hold the greatest opportunities on this 

site. There is sane risk to developing a site of this praninence, but 
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APPENDIX I (cont'd) 

the paybacks for good planning and design rrake the risk ~ll worth 

taking. 

A new Court in this facili ty ~uld have an excellent adjacency to the 

Capi tol and other branches of the goverrnnent as well as the law 

Library. The building can also serve to nask the less than outstanding 

architecture of the t~ existing office buildings on Union Street. 

Cost and technical considerations are generally more favorable then 

average except where four private properties, which are surrounded by 

State Land, would probably be the subject of acquisition. Ccmni ttee 

members feel the shingled house on the park would be a .candidate for 

relocation and note that two of the other properties are small 

dwellings with a fourth available for purchase at this tima. 'This 

land acquisition could provide for necessary parking. The oost ~u1d 

be greater than that for develo{XtleI1t of open space, but substantially 

less than that required for parking garage construction. 

Since the private property in this particular area are completely 

"government locked", Cornnittee rreml:ers felt a certain inevitability to 

the acquisition of these properties. SeIne street and traffic work rray 

be required. 

2 • wade and Grove Street Site (82 Points): This is the second "big idea" 

/ site. It has strong axial, classical possibilities, although not quite 

as strong as the East Capit.ol Park location. This, however, is the 

biggest risk site, as a number of "strings" must be pulled simultaneously 
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to insure success. This site envisions the development of the axis 

between the CUltural Building and the general wade and Grove street 

area and the capitol and the Office Building. It is the rrost 

pedestrian-Oriented of all sites and is close to the capitol and the 

Law Library. -Am:mg the "strings" that must be pulled are: 

a. The elimination or relocation of the bank at the corner of capitol 

and Grove Street. 

b. Closing Grove Street fran capitol to wade. 

c. Reroval of the Governor's staff house, and relocation of the 

Governor • s driveway and tennis court. 

d. Rerroval of the pronounced snl:ankment forming a line between the 

North end of the garage and the back yard of the Gannett House. 

The Blaine House should dictate much of the scale for this site with 

special sensitivity to strengthening the landscaped grounds of the 

Blaine House. Blaine House vehicular and service access should be 

developed fran the North, possibly through the existing Gannett House 

driveway and staff house function should be relocated and all3JYlented in 

the Gannett House or Merrill House. 

Carmi ttee rrembers feel the Suprene Ju:Ucial Court building should be 

moved away from the existing parking garage and separated by dense 

plantings of trees and other landscaping. 

Members-see this building as being somewhat rrore vertical than other ---
locations with as rrany as five stories possible on this site. Approx-
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Unately half of this height would likely go below the existing Blaine 

House lawn 'grade with the other half fonming an architectural 

prorrUnence for the court building and its more ~rtant activities. 

Same existing parking will undoubtedly be utilized by the footprint of 

the building, however, the ability to develop a parking deck below 

existing Blaine House grades allows for excellent parking and access at 

costs that are greater than land developed spaces, but less than a 

multi-level parking garage. 

A project in this location would form a clear definition between the 

pri vate neighoorhood to the North and the capitol CcInplex to the South. 

Many members believe that this site has an extremely high potential for 

excellence for the Supreme Ju:licial Court and the capitol Canplex, but 

that this is only possible if all the "strings" are pulled with 

strength and sensitivity. 

3. capitol Park (State) (81 Points:) This site is at the far east end of 

the capitol Park on a line with the center of the portico of the State 

House. It is clearly the IroSt classical of all sites and can only be 

considered as a site for a building of the prominence of the Supreme 

Ju:licial Court. 

Many members do not see a size and mass for a building being defined by 

the site, ?ut rather the site being the IroSt ~rtant consideration. 

Catmi. ttee m:mbers believe the Supreme Court building should be a 

"quiet" building and that this site is especially good in this regard. 

__ ~ Page 10 
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This si te ~uld have the least negative impact on parking in the rest 

of the Conplex and might be the only si te that could win a parking 

variance fran the Capitol Planning Ccrrmission. Parking could be deve

loped under and behind the building sufficient to meet the Court's 

needs, but clearly not great enough to meet the Capitol Planning 

Commission regulations. 

Ccrrmitteernemb:rs believe that this site nay generate the rrost "poler" 

opinions. On the one hand will pe the arg1..lID':mt that the Supreme 

Ju:Hcial Court demands a site of this praninence and on the other will 

be the argurrent that this is particularly sacred ground and has a uni-

quely natural feel that should be preserved. 

Same consideration will have to be given to the orientation of the 

building as classical siting ~uld face the building toward the State 

House, but consideration for the park ~u1d discourage roadways and 

parking to the west. Therefore, access to the front of the building 

for occupants and visitors ~uld be a particular architectural 

challenge. 

There was SCire concern arrong carmittee rrembers that this site ~u1d be 

disruptive of the beautiful green, soft views of the park fran the 

State House. A counterpoint is offered that the State House and the 

alley running toward the proposed site invite an architectural state-

rrent to the East. 

This is one of the best, but highest risk sites available to the 
.. 

Ccrrmission. 
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4. South Parking I£>t, State Street (75 points): A clear drop in score 

occurs between the top three scores and the fourth through sixth si tes 

analyzed., 

Committee members saw this as an average site for a non-average 

building. M:mbers saw a relationship between the State House and 

Blaine House and the court on capi tol Street. All three would be 

located in an orderly and e<:ItiU 'line. But the o:mni ttee found this to 

be a less than compelling consideration when reviewing the specific 

si te considerations. The site is extremely close to State Street and 

therefore cannot be considered a quiet site. It is, in fact one of the 

two noisiest sites. 

If one allowed sufficient landscape buffer between the Cultural 

Building and the new Court Building, the building would likely be a 

"billboard" along State Street with a substantial parking garage 

necessary to provide for the Court and displaced parking. 

The site is, however, convenient to the Capitol and the Law Library. 

The tight Eastwest dimensions of the site will likely require a 

building on a North South access of approximately three stories. Such 

a structure would provide clear prominence and visability for the 

Court, but would have to be developed with sensativity so as not to 

deter the view and praninence of the State' Capi tol fran the South. 

5. capitol Park (City Owned) (72 points): - carmi t tee rrembers felt that 

this large and potentially available land area provided same Unique 

planning and siting opportunities. 
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This is clearly the largest potential site available in the Capitol 

area. It has clear advantages of views, quiet, siting flexibility, and 

low cost parking. 

Cotmission members were very aware of the ccmnuni ty impact implications 

and w::>uld only consider this site as viable if a well planned and har

rroneous purchase could be arranged with the city of Augusta. Many 

members, hcMever, were unable to feel a clear and cc::rrpalling rela

tionship between this site, the State's Capitol Park, and the Capitol 

Building. They noted a difficult progression fran a possible Supreme 

Ju:licial Court Building to the existing I:epart::Irent of Labor and 

Department of Human Services buildings. 

Cotmittee rrembers felt that this was an important site for future State 

consideration, but might be better used for long-tenn general develop

ment needs. 

A~sition costs for this site w::>uld probably be $750,000 or rrore and 

this w::>uld offset some of the planning and space advantages of this 

open site vs. other available sites for the Suprerre Ju:licial Court. 

6. Capi tol Street COT Parking Lot (70 points): - This site was added by 

the Committee as being somewhat consistent with the original Master 

plan with generally good adjacency to the State House and Law Library. 

It w::>uld also have the benefit of rroving parking away fran Capitol Park 

It w::>uld have sate clear conveniences for users and visitors, but it 

w::>uld be difficult to site in relationship to the large mass of the DOT 
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building and the residential scale of the Daschlager and Merrill 

houses. The building ~uld likely have an Eastwest orientation 

parallel to the Capitol Park ·that ~uld make it difficult to differen

tiate the Court fran the Departrrent of. Transportation Building. The 

b.lilding ~uld probably be t~ to three stories and ~uld be difficult 

to establish as a "foreground" building. This site ~uld require the 

developnent of a parking garage for the Court and the Department of 

Transportation to the North on existing State owned land. This area is 

a hillside and ravine and could lend itself to a parking garage in an 

area that ~uld be extremely difficult to develop for any conventional 

office building or parking lot use. 

Ccmnittee rrembers felt that this site was possible. It was best 

reserved for "another building" with a less praninent mission. 

7. Department of Hunan Services Renovation (58 points) - Ctmnittee rrembers 

found it difficult to conceive of a renovation of the Depar1:Irent of 

Human Services building that ~uld adequately meet the high standards 

that ~uld be important to the Supreme Ju3.icial Court if it is to IlOve 

to AU3usta. Cost savings are doubtful as only the outer walls and roof 

~uld be reusable. While proxirni ty to the Capitol and Law Li brary were 

very good this is also an extremely noisy site and ~uld require the 

relocation of a major State department at some additional cost to the 

taxpayers. The canbined cost of the renovation, along with the required 

location of the Department of H1..l!M.I1 Services could be expensive, espe

cially if the Department of HUI1"a!1 Services were relocated in and aoout 

the Complex where additional parking ~uld have to be created. 
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8. Kest Parking Lot (53 Points) - This was the first site reviewed by the 

Ccmnittee and was viewed as an acceptable location. It paled, however, 
, . 

in comparison as sites for the Supreme Judicial Court were visited. 

This was' viewed as sarething of a "backyard ll to the State House and \rould 

form a particularly hard barrier with the residential area to the west 

of Sewal;L Street. 

This was viewed as having the most severe traffic planning con-

sideration. It \toUuld displace substantial parking and require the 

deve10txnent of a substantial garage, even with parking below the 

building. 

Ccmnittee members saw the 'possibility for a building of approximately 

three stories, running fran North to South with a strong people space 

between the existing office building and the new structure. It was 

difficult to determine what building face should be developed as the 

front and it may be possible to develop a multi-faced building. 

Ccmnittee members felt the Nash School was in the way and should be 

removed if this site is to be developed. 

This site has the only clear tunnel link possibilities with the 

existing office building State House tunnel, but this advantage fails 

to compensate for the cost or siting deficiencies of this site. 
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APPENDIX J: Facility Cost Estimate* 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

Construction (57.390 gross square feet 
x $91.48 per square foot 
average) 

Site Development 

Service (Geotechnical. Soil Services.' 
Testing. Inspection 

Parking (50 spaces) 

Furniture and Furnishings 

Art/Sculpture 

Architectural Engineering Consultant 
Fee (10%) 

Design Contingency (5%) 

Construction Contingency (10%) 

$5.249.900 

500.000 

50.000 

200.000 

1.200.000 

60.000 
$7.259.900 

725.000 
7.984.900 

399.000 
8.383.900 

838.000 
$9.221.900 

*NOTE: This cost estimate was prepared by Walter H. Sobel. FAIA 
and Associates in conjunction with the Administrative 
Office of the Courts. Construction costs are based on 1986 
average square foot costs for Portland. Maine. The 
es t ima te does not include any site spec if ic cos ts for the 
East Capitol Park site. nor does it include an inflation 
factor to accommodate an actual building date. 
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APPENDIX K 

OPTION PAPER 

.Supreme Judicial court 
Relocation Commission 
June 26, 1986 

FINANCING THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF A NEW SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT FACILITY 

I. BACKGROUND 

There are a var iety of ways to finance capi ta 1 pro j ects in 
Maine State Government, ranging from some traditional approaches to 
those more innovative in nature. Given the variables involved in 
any capital project there is no financing option that is clearly the 
optimum, regardless of circumstances. Rather, the financing must be 
tailored to the specific needs of the individual project - How soon 
is the financing needed? How much financing is needed? What are 
the political implications of financing a capital project in a 
certain way? 

The common denominator linking all of the financing options to 
be discussed is tha t they require the approva 1 of the Legis la ture. 
In this regard the poli tical factor becomes extremely important in 
selecting a particular financing option. 

Listed below are ei'ght financing options. The list is not 
exhaustive but does represent those options that might reasonably be 
expected to gain legislative approval. Each option includes a brief 
description along with an assessment of its advantages and 
disadvantages. 

II. OPTIONS 

A. General Fund Appropriation 

There are basically two ways to seek a General Fund 
appropr ia tion for a mul t imi 11 ion do lIar capi ta 1 pro j ect. 
First, the Governor can include in his proposed biennial 
budget certain "capital construction" projects. These are 
one-t ime, extraord inary capi ta 1 expenses rather than 
ongoing, departmental capital needs. In fact, Governor 
Brennan included in his proposed 1986-1987 budget $8.7 
mi 11 ion in his third tier of capi ta 1 cons truct ion 
priorities for a "State Judicial Center - Augusta". The 
112th Legis la ture, having suff ic ien t funding only f or the 
first two tiers of priorities, did not appropriate funds 
for this purpose . Given that the Supreme Jud ic ia 1 Cour t 
Relocation Commission, in all likelihood. will not have 
conc luded its study pr ior to the Governor deve lopi ng hi s 
1988-1989 capital priorities, this alternative might be 
difficult to implement. 

The second method to seek a General Fund appropriation 
for a project of this size ($8-10 million) is to introduce 
legis la t ion spec i fica lly for that purpose. I f the 
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legislation can proce~d through the legislative process to 
enactment in the Senate, the bi 11 wi 11 then be placed on 
the "appropriations table" to compete wi th other requests 
for funding. 

A third method would require the 
Commi t tee to amend a budget bi 11 to add 
project. However, this method usually 
informal. ad hoc basis and might prove to 
method for the Relocation Commission. 

Appropriatiops 
funding for the 
proceeds on an 

be an unreliable 

• Funds are available upon effective date of legislation. 
(i.e. "quickest" source of funding). 

• Difficult to garner sufficient legislative support for 
a General Fund appropriation of this size. 

B. General'Obligation Bond 

This type of bond pledges the "full faith and credit of 
the State" and has state revenues appropriated or 
a lloca ted spec if ica lly to pay its debt service. Dur ing 
the Second Regular Session and Second Special Session of 
the 1l2th Legi s la ture, $66 mi 11 ion in genera lobI iga t ion 
bond issues were enacted and now await voter approval in 
November. Examples of the capital projects these bond 
issues would authorize include: $7.7 million for the 
Uni vers i ty of Ma ine, $16 mi 11 ion for improvements to the 
Corrections System and $12 million for sewer treatment 
plants. 

• "Conventional" approach to funding multi-million dollar 
capital project. 

• Legislative and voter familiarity with this approach. 

• Would the voters approve the use of general obligation 
bonds for a new Supreme Judicial Court facility? 

C. Self-Liquidating Bond 

This type of bond finances a project that will generate 
its own revenue in order to pay a 11 debt service. An 
example would include a $6.6 million bond issue for 
Cumberland County to construct a courthouse addition .and 
parking facility whereby new parking fees would be used to 
payoff the bonded debt (see Private and Special Laws 
1985, Chapter 50). 
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In the context of a new Supreme Judicial Court 
facility, two financing options involving self-liquidating 
bonds emerge: 

1. Combining the proposed State Computer Center and 
proposed Supreme Judicial Court into one facility. 

Each proposal needs 50,000 square feet of space. Each 
has a "security" concern. The concept of having the 
computer operations function below ground has been 
discussed in other plans. 

By combining 
Services would 
departments by 
service over the 

the two projects. Central 
increase its billing rate 

an amount sUfficient to pay 
bonding period. 

Computer 
to state 
the debt 

• Economy of sca Ie in reduc ing two cons truct ion pro j ects 
to one. 

• General Fund appropriations to pay debt service not 
required. 

• State Computer Center and Supreme Judicial Court might 
be functionally incompatible such that two buildings 
are necessary. 

• Analysis needed to gauge whether debt-financing via CCS 
user charges would be burdensome to departments. 

• Judicial Department will require increased General Fund 
appropriations for "lease payments". 

• Voter approval required. 

2. Increasing court fees and dedicating the marginal 
revenue for the new facility's debt service. 

All court fees presently accrue to the General Fund. 
However. legislation could be drafted that would increase 
those fees by an amount to pay annual debt service. This 
assumes that the marginal court fees would be, for the 
first time. "dedicated". 

• General Fund appropriations to pay debt service not 
required. 
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• Includes Judicial Branch in the management of the 
debt-financing. 

• Court fees. ~long with any proposed increase. represent 
a politically-sensitive issue. 

• "Dedicating" a portion of General Fund revenues would 
set a precedent that would concern many involved in the 
process. 

• Voter approval required. 

D. Lease-Purchase Agreement 

This option authorizes a department to enter into a 
lease agreement with a private individual or firm with the 
purchase of the facility being optional or mandatory at 
the end of the lease per iod. The pr iva te ind i vidua 1 or 
firm constructs the facility and. in return. receives the 
benefits of the lease payments and certain tax 
advantages. It is this option that will be used to 
construct the new State Computer Center (see PL 1985. C. 
761. Part G. section 20). 

• Requires no significant "down-payment" by the State. 

• With proper planning and preparation. 
enables quick execution of the project. 

this option 

• Judicial Department will require increased General Fund 
appropriations to pay lease once facility is 
constructed. 

E. Appropriations from "Maine Rainy Day Fund" 

The First Regular Session of the 112th Legislature 
established a Rainy Day Fund (see 5 MRSA §1513). One of 
the two authorized uses of the fund is to provide funds 
for "major construction" (defined in statute as any single 
project with a total cost over $500.000). 

• New SJC facility fits statutory definition of "major 
construction". 
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• 2/3 vote of the Legislature needed for appropriation. 

• At this tim~~ the Rainy Day Fund does not have 
sUfficient resources to fund the SJC facility. 

F. Establishment of a "Supreme Judicial court Building Fund" 

This option would require the greatest patience from 
those anxious to relocate. the Supreme Judicial Court. It 
would create. in effect. a savings account into which sums 
of money would be deposited on an annual basis. 

Two approaches to implementing this option would be 
possible. First. a non-lapsing account could be created 
in the Judicial Department to which would be appropriated 
an established amount on an annual basis. Second. the 
State Controller could be authorized to establish a "SJC 
Building Fund" and transfer set amounts from the 
Unappropriated Surplus of the General Fund to the fund ~t 
the close of each fiscal year. 

• Does not require large outlay of funds. 

• Would take a significant amount of time to develop the 
"SJC Building Fund" to necessary level. 

• While fund is growing. cost of construction would 
continue to increase. 

• Annual deposits to fund could vary depending on 
financial status of Judicial Department or General Fund 
Unappropriated Surplus. 

G. Establish a "Maine Court Facilities Authority" 

This ·option would establish an independent 
organi za t ion. simi lar to the Hea I th and Higher Educa t ion 
Facilities Authority or Maine Turnpike Authority. that 
would be authorized to issue revenue bonds to finance 
court construction statewide. 

• Would require very little. if any. General Fund support. 
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• Would establish a new organization of the state 
requiring employees, office space, etc. 

• Would require additional appropriations to the Judicial 
Department for lease payments (which would pay debt 
service) . 

• The 112th Legislature considered a bill (ld 1504) which 
would have implemented this option. Both houses 
accepted the committees "Ought Not to Pass" report. 

H. Combination of Options A - G 

The advantages and disadvantages of any option listed 
above indicate that a combination of two or three options 
might offer the best solution .. For example, a General 
Obligation bond issue of $5 million, a General Fund 
appropriation of $2 million and a $1 million appropriation 
from the Maine Rainy Day Fund might be attractive to those 
parties dissatisfied with one particular approach. 

• May be useful as a "compromise" approac~. 

• Lessens the impact on anyone funding source. 

• If one part of the funding combination fails it 
endangers the remaining part(s). 
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APPENDIX L: Draft Legislation - Resolve, Concerning the 
Proposed Supreme Court Facility 

FIRST REGULAR SESSION 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEENTH LEGISLATURE 

Legislative Document No. 
Submitted by the Supreme Judicial Court Relocation Commission 
Pursuant to Private and Special Laws of 1985, Chapter 60 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY SEVEN 

Resolve, Concerning a Proposed Supreme Court Facility 

Emergency preamble Whereas, Acts of the Legislature do not 
become effect i ve unt i 1 90 days after ad j ournment unless enac ted as 
emergencies; and 

Whereas it is des i red to have the Supreme Jud icia 1 Court of 
the State of Maine located in its own building in the State Capitol 
of Augusta; and 

Whereas, it is des i red to begin to rece i ve the benef i ts of 
such a move at the earliest possible time; and 

Whereas, it is des ired that an. expense of thi s magni tude be 
presented to the voters of the State; and 

Whereas, a Court Planner is 
program from which a definitive 
design can be developed; and 

necessary to develop a bui lding 
cost estimate and architectural 

Whereas, it is des ired to se lect the des ign of the bui ld ing 
through a major design competition; and 

Whereas, a Commission is necessary to oversee planning and 
design of the new Supreme Judicial Court facility; and 
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Whereas, in the judgment of the 
create an emergency within the meaning of 
and require the following legislation as 
the preservation of the public peace, 
therefore, be it 

Legislature, these facts 
the constitution of Maine 
immediately necessary for 
health and safety; now, 

Supreme Jud icia 1 court to be loca ted in Auqus ta. Reso 1 ved: 
That at the earliest possible time a building of prestige and 
dignity which is compatible with the Capitol and the Park shall be 
constructed at the far eastern end of Capitol Park generally in line 
with the path of trees which extends toward the Capitol building.' 
This building shall house the courtroom for the Supreme Judicial 
Court: chambers for a 11 jus tices of the Supreme Jud ic ia 1 Cour t and 
for the Chief Justice of the Superior Court and the Chief Judge of 
the District Court: space for the Administrative Office of the 
Courts and a working law library. In determining the library needs 
consideration shall be given to the existence of the Law & 
Legislative Reference Library in the Capitol Building; the building 
shall be the last structure to be built or placed in the park: and 
be it further 

Resolved: That work on a project program for the construction 
of a Supreme Court in Augusta shall be initiated in January, 1987 by 
a nationally recognized court planner. This planner shall be 
required to have available in sufficient time to be included in 
legislation presented to the first session of the 113th Legislature, 
a cost estimate of sufficient accuracy as to be sui table for a 
request for funding to completely cover all aspects of the 
construction of this court facility; and be it further 

Resolved: That selection of the design for the construction 
of this court fac iIi ty sha 11 be by means of a two-s tage des ign 
competi tion wi th no geographic limi tation as to entrants. There 
sha 11 be aff i 1 iated wi th this des ign compet i t ion in some manner an 
archi tect of na tiona 1 s ta ture, as determined by the Plan and Des ign 
Commission. The design competition shall be judged by a 
sUbcommittee of 3, 5 or 7 members under the auspices of the Plan and 
Design Commission. The competition shall be planned, organized and 
run by the court planner for the project or by some other 
knowledgeable expert from outside State government. 

All prepar a t ion for the des ign compet i t ion that does not requ ire 
funding shall be completed by November, 1987. No funding shall be 
expended for the design competition until' the bond issue approving 
funds for the construction of the court facility is ratified by the 
voters; and be it further 

Resolved: That there is established the Supreme Judicial 
Court Plan and Design Commission. 
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Membership: The Commission shall consist of 15 members to be 
appointed as follows: One member of the Senate appointed by the 
President of the Senate: one member of the House of Representatives 
to be appointed by the Speaker of the House: one member appointed by 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court: six members to be 
appointed by the Governor a s follows: one of whom sha 11 be a 
representative of the Garden Club Federation of Maine or the 
Kennebec Valley. Garden Club selected with the advice of those 
organi za tions. one of whom sha 11 be a 1 icensed archi tect se lected 
with the advice of the Maine chapter of the American Institute of 
Architects. one of whom shall be a building contractor selected with 
the advice of Associated General Contractors. one of whom shall be a 
landscape architect selected with the advice of the Maine chapter of 
the American Society of Landscape Architects. one of whom shall be a 
scho lar in an archi tectura lly re la ted disci pI ine se lected wi th the 
advice of Ma ine' s co lIeges and uni vers i ties. and one of whom sha 11 
be a member of the public: one member of the Capitol Planning 
Commission appointed by the chairman of that Commission: one member 
of the Maine Arts Commission appointed by the chairman of that 
Commission: one representative of the City of Augusta to be 
appointed by that city's mayor: one member of the Maine Trial 
Lawyers Association to be appointed by that group: one member of the 
Maine Bar Association to be appointed by th~t group: and one 
architectural critic f~om a state newspaper or magazine selected by 
the Maine Arts Commission. All appointments shall be made no later 
than 30 days following the effective date of this legislation. The 
Executive Director of the Legislative Council shall be notified by 
all appointing authorities once their selections have been finalized. 

The Chairman shall select a chair from among its members. 

Duties of the Commission: The duties of the Commission shall be the 
following: 

1. Oversee the work of the Court Planner: 

2. Present to the first session of the ll3th Legislature a 
report containing the construction cost estimate of the Court 
Planner together with legislation to fund construction of the 
court facility through a bond issue approved by a voter 
referendum: and 

3. Set up a jury to oversee and evaluate the design 
competition. This jury may be completely composed of members 
of the Commission and only one member shall not be a member of 
the Commission. The majority of the members of the jury shall 
be from an architecturally related profession. 

Report. 
section. the 
completion of 
initiation of 

In addition to 
Commission shall 
each stage of the 
construction. 

other reports required in this 
report to the Legislature at the 
design competition and prior to the 
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. 
Assistance. Assistance from the legislative staff shall be 

requested from the Legislative Council. 

Compensation. The members of the Commission shall receive no 
compehsa tion, but sha 11 be reimbursed fO.r a 11 necessary expenses; 
and be it further 

Resolved: That the following funds are appro~riated from the 
General Fund to carry out te purposes of this Act. 

1986-87 

ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF 

Bureau of Public Improvements -
Administration 

All Other 
Provides funds for a 
design competition for 
the proposed Supreme 
Judicial Court facility. 
In the event that the 
legislative document 
proposing a Supreme 
Judicial Court facility 
bond issue is not enacted 
by the Legislature and, 
subsequently, the bond 
issue is not ratified by 
the voters, this appro
priation shall lapse to 
the General Fund. 

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 

Courts - Supreme, Superior, 
District and Administrative 

All Other $130,000 
Provides funds to contract 
with a court planner to 
provide assistance to the 
Supreme Judicial Court Plan 
and Design- Commission. 
Specific responsibilities 
shall include the development 
of a "program" for the proposed 
court facility and a final cost 
estimate. These funds shall not 
lapse but shall remain in this 
account until expended for 
the purposes described above. 

$130,000 

1987-88 

$200,000 
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LEGISLATURE 

I • • Supreme JudIcIal Court Plan and 
Design Commission 

All Other 
Provides funds for the 
meeting. advertising 
and report printing 
costs of, the commission. 
These funds shall not 
lapse but remain in this 
account until expended 
for the purposes described 
above. 

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 

$10.000 

$10.000 

$140.000 $200.000 

Emergency Clause: In view of the emergency citation in the 
preamble. thi~ resolve shall take effect when approved. 

FISCAL NOTE 

This legislation appropriates $140.000 from .the General Fund 
in FY 1987 in order to fUnd the Supreme Judicial Court Site 'and 
Review Commission and a court planner. $200.000 is appropriated in 
FY 1988 to fund a design competition only if the bond issue 
financing the proposed facility is ratified by the voters. 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

This resolve calls for the construction of a Supreme Judicial 
Court facility at the eastern end of Capitol Park in Augusta at the 
earliest feasible date. The Legislature is to fund in January. 1987 
the preparation of a project program by a professional court 
planner. and that planner is to have a cost estimate available so 
that bond legislation can be submitted to the first session of the 
113th Legislature. The design of the facility is to be developed by 
a des ign compet i t ion. not by the regular Bureau of Pub 1 ic 
Improvements procedure. No expense is to be incurred on the design 
competition until the passage of the referendum for the construction 
of· the facility. A Plan & Design Commission is to be established to 
over see the work of the Cour t Planner. submi t bond legi s la t ion to 
the first ession of the 113th Legislature. and provide for a 
subcommittee to supervise and act as a jury for the design 
competition. 

The new court facility is to be of a design and construction 
consistent with the dignity and prestige of the Court and compatible 
with the Capitol building and the Park. It is to be as far east in 
the park as feasible and as much in line with the trees leading to 
the Capitol as feasible. It is the intent of ·t;-he Commission that 
this building be the last building constructed or placed in the park. 



This- resolve requires an appropriation of $130,000 for the 
court Planner in 1986-87, $200,000 for the des ign competi t ion in 
1987-88 and $10,000 for the Plan & Design Commission. 


